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FOREWORD.,

An occupational preparation program must adapt periodically to developments in society, employment and education
if it is to serve its major conslituencies. The Conceptual Framework for Curriculwn Decisions in Education for Marketing
and Distribution was develOped to assist Distributive Education personnel in responding to changingneeds. These needs
are succinctly eXpressed in the career education eoncept.which attempts to develop in students the ability to make career
decisions, to adapt to personal growth and external change. and to exit the educational system with saleable skills. Any
vocationil prograM must therefore relate to this larger context.

Developed alder Contract OEC0-73-5233 for the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, theConceprzial Framework examines the reason for the development of the career education concept, the way in
which marketing and distribution occupations may be viewed in light of it , the content of the occupational cluster schema ,
and its implications for education in marketing.and distribution, kindergarten through adult. In each phase of career
education. Distributive Education personnel have a contribution to make and a role to play.

-
For preparatory instruction, the career education concepi requires that Distributive Educators face decisions.about

.program content, organization, instructional strategies, and management..The pivotal conclusion is that instruction in
marketing and distribution organized by industry is most consistent With the career education goals.

The ConceptUal Framework was developed in conjunction with career exploration 'curriculum materials in marketing
and distribution. The curriculum has two goals: developing career decision-making skills'and providing opportunities for
adolescents to 'try on" marketing and distribution occupations.

The assumptions and methods involved in developing career exploration in marketing and distribution are discussed
in the Conceptual Franiework as one phase of the total career education schema.

Completion of the. C'onceptual Framework and curriculum materials for Career Exploraticm in Marketing and Distri-
bution-aininates achallenging and gratifying project of two and one half years duration.

The Advisory Panel .to 'the project team brought experience .and assitance to the development effort. Each, from a
'different perspective,- provided support for the philosophy. strategy ,.SubStance and methods. From Panel members re-
presenting the Qistributive Education.community 7 Vivien E. Ely, Mary K. Klaurens, Kenneth A. MacLaren and Paul
Bennewitz came support which Places these materials in proper relation to secondary, postsecondary, and adult mar-

', ketinj and distribution education. In additi6n, Arnold Lanni and Walter beVine of the Arlington, Massachusetts. Public
Schools, reviewed the materials from the points of view of elementary education and guidance, respectively.

The authors functioned 'as part Of a larger. project team:members of which deserve credit for their special contribu-
tions: Barbara BOris, Kelly Gerry, Kathy Lemire, and Ann Reed.

.-
The U.S. Office of Education project officer was Mary V. Marks, Chief, Curriculum Development Branch.

Edwin 1.... Nelson,.Ptogram Specialist, Division of Vocational and Tethnicar Education, was,project.thonitor and pro..
,\tided tedinical assistance- throughout the project.

. /

-Alice K. Gordon
Project Dire-ctor
'March, 1976
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR CURRICULUM DECISIONS LN EDUCATION FOR
MARKE11NG AND DISTRIBUTION CAREERS

INTRODUCTION

In a dynamic society,The responsibilities which educa-
tioli must fulfill change over time. Every educational pro-

- gram must therefore be subjeCted to periodic and compre-
hensive assessment to determine its relevance to current

_needs.,For an educational program whose principatfunc-
. tion- is occupational preparation-,ttfris periodicexamina-

tion is especially important. Manpowerneeds change con-
tinUally, affecting decisions-. about which oCcupations
warrant training:Equally pertinent, developments in soci-
ety and education affect decisions about the scope, ob-
jectives, content and methods of vocational education.

7

Purpose§of the Frameworks

-The Conceptual Framework was developed to provide
. bases for curriculum decisions in education for marketing
and distribution careers. To identify the Specific curricu-
lum decisions which program ptanners must 'make, it is
instructive to cOnsider the requirementS for initiatingl
new Program in an 'entirely new occupational field. The

_
Oncip-afdecisions would focus on: .

-*the occupations students should be prepared for,
based upon information about manpower projec-
tions and opportunities for mobility

the scope OloccUpational preparation

- the knowledge and skills required for acceptable
job performance_

the prerequisite education students should have for
entry into a preparation program

the, institutional setting in which the new program,
could be 'installed.

-

From these would be derived:

the objectives of the curriculuin

the organization of instruction in relation to occu-
national areas e

the content, methods and strategies to achieve ob-
, ,

jectives,

enrollment criteria and recruitment inechaniSms
. \

7 plans for implementation of the curriculum

articulation witliprior and subsequent inStructional
programs.

in developing the bases for curriculum decisions for
an.existing program, the same questions must be address-
ed. The key, difference in procedure lies in the need to
assess current programs to determine the extent to which
curriculum need§ are already being

The purposes of the framework flow directly from this
logic; they are: -

- to assess-the deg-ft to which current programs_ in
marketing and distribution education meet..social.
-economic and educational needs

to.recommend directions for change where current
and projected needs are notfully met by current
educational practice.

Elements of a Conceptual Framework

- .The elements of a conceptual framework are implicit
in the purposes above. To insure that an educational pro-
gram responds to current needs-requires.

the identification of social, economic and educa-
tional trends which affect employment and educa-
tion in marketing and distribution .

an assessment of current educatiOn practice

-
an analysis of any discrepancy between.needs and
practice

_

recommendations for changes which will reconcile
practice and need. . , _

Each of these elements contributes in a logical sequence
to the development of a e.onceptual framework..

Identifica t ion of Needs

The principal 'influences on e'dacation programs in
marketing and distribution are found in social, economic
and educational trends. Society as a whole, employers,
and students have needs which the program must satisfy.



h- may be.considered a constituency to which educa-.
_ tion for marketing and distribution will be held accourii-
-able. Although not mutually exclusiVe, each contributeS
to different:decisions about-program components.

Although,all needs-may. be interpreted as those of so-
cieiy, there are certain factori which go beyond the spe-
cific needs of ernploYers or..stti-clents to- define the rel.&
tionshipof those needs to eachOtherind consequenly,
the-nature of occu-Pational pieparation. The overall goal
of preparing students for,productive adult livei'reiuires,
consideration of:

the role of work

patterns of occupational choice and mobility

the contribution of occupational preparatiori to
adult workers' careers.

These factors influence curriculum decisions about:

the breadth of occupational preparation

the sequence and oreanization of instruction

content

criteria for student enrollment and placement.

Decisions which serve societal needs also serve students.
For example,_students need-to know the degree to which
occupational preparation at various levels will serve their
long-term employment needs.

_ To. meet employer needs, an educational program
muit seek to prepare employees to an acceptable level of
proficiency and in sufficient numbers to meet the de-
mand. Determining manpower neecl,s in marketing and
distfibution is therefore an important first step in making
program decisions. It requires:

, definition of marketing and distribution occupa-
tions

'identification 'of employers

determination 'of employment openings and itro-
jections

determindtiOn of employer performance require-
Ments.

These factors influence curriculum decisions abOut:

the occupations for which training should be
' offered

the 'performance objectiver-which should be estab-
lished for various levels ofinstruction ,

. _

.-...thenurnberKof studentt who should be. prepared
fotemployment in the field

the basis for organizing .fustruction. consistent with'
the categorization of occutSitiOns- by industry anel
einployers. a

Program decisions to satisfy manpower needs also
serve student needs. For example, offering programs for
occupations wfth positive employment projections in-
sures the flow) of trained manpower to emPloyers and
prepares students for fields in which-jobs exist. Preparing
students to meet occupational performance.requirements
similarly insures the flow of competent employees and
contributes to students' job success and satisfaction.

To meet student needs, an educational program must
take into account:

tilt- -developmental characteristics of st-tidents at
each level of instruction

the prerequisite educational experiences for pro-
gress to the next level of instruction '

effective teaching strategies

student interests.

These factors affect curriculum decisions about:

suitable curriculum content and methods at each
level of instruction

the articulation of instruction between grade levels

mechanisms for assessing student interest.

The combination of these factors results in the delin-
eation of what marketing and distribution education
should accomplish, or, in other words, decisions about
program objectives, scope, content and methods,

Assessment of Current Educational Practice
a

An assessment of cupcent educational practice is the
next essential step in developing the framework for cur-
riculum decisions. Suyh an assessment proVicles informa-
tion 'about effective program strategies and curricula
which meet identified needs. It also provides information
about the/ealities of school organization and resources,
which must temper recommendations for change if edu-
cational practitiOners are to act on them. This informa-



tion therefore contributes to decision-making which is
efficient, in that it builds on program-strengths and avoids
duplication of effort, and realistic, in that it takes
account of-what is feasible to implement within existing
khoial structures_

Identification of Discrepancies

A :systematic procedure for making curriculum deci-
sions requires that the differences between -need and prac-
tice be spelified. This step enables the program planner
to state die program Or curriculum need and examine
alternative, for filling&

RecommendatiOns ^

A framework fa)* curriculuni decisions must ultimately.,

lead to recommendations for actions which, if impk-
mented, would result in an educational program respon-
sive to the needs of society, employers and students.
Such a Step is essential for plannerszand pritctitioners
Le able to act on the fmdings of the previous assessment.
(Specific recommendations in areas of curriculum, in-
structional strategies, program planning and manage-
ment, staffing. etc.. follow each of those sections in the
chapter on Implementation Decisions.)

The process described above clearly outlasts the par-
ticular conclusion3 it produces at any one point in
It needs to be applied periodically to measure and insure
the relevance,of the educational program. In addition, its
application from a national perspective needs to be mir-
rored at the local program level in order to tailor instruc--
tion to local needs.



CHAPTER I: OVERVIEW

To- determine the bases for curriculum decisions,
-two seminal questions must first be addressed.

What functions should occupational preparation
programs serve?

What is the definition and nature of marketing
and distribution occupations?

The answer-to the first question establishes the context
in which any occupational preparation prOgram. must

. operate to-day. The answer_ to the second provides the
basic information necessary to organize instruction.

Function of Occupational Preparation

No program is exempt from the current major change
in the definition of the role of occupational preparation.

N

This change results from three printipal trends:_
,

- changing dttitudes toward th'e,role of work
. ,. .

the pace of technological cliange and occupa--
tional mobility .--.. .,

" 7. ,\the mismatches betyeen education and employ--; _. _. . .

meni.

Changing attitudeesto ard the role ,of work in societY
result in...the bioad goal f developing the career potential
of all _individuals. Today the- importanceir Work is
inCreasing, while the iniportance of any specific job is
decreasing. On the one hand, work ryes humanistic
purposes as a source of fulfillin individual needs for
personal growth and independe, e. The idea of.enjoying
one's work is gaining .priority over concerns simply for
salary or status. This demand for quality of work arises
in part from widespread alienation of .workers, One ele-
ment Which contributes to worker satisfaction is quality
of,occUpationaI choice. For individuals to choose work
whiCh 4tisfies their personal values, they must be broadly
educated about the options aiailable to them and about
themselves. For students, both greater freedom to choose
and increased individual responsibility to cho:-:.;e intelli-
gently ,must therefore be- fostered in schdol."

On 'the other hand, the importance of a given job, or
even sequence of jobs, is declinit. The- evidence for this
is found.in basic patterns of:occupational mobility:The
average number, of jobs an individual holds over the
course of his/her lifetime has been .steadily increasig:
and is expected to -rjSe further: Therefore.--ocCtivaiiy-n.A.
preparation progiaps muirice-ornniodate the recognifilm,

teilure in job.o4'ti1ity in-a given field niukte
unrealistic l'd-even 'undesirable. One olthe certainties

. ,
71-
-;

of modern society is technological change and variations
in economic conditions. One of the constants of human
nature is its need and potential for change and learning.
Preparation of a student for a particular job or a single
career field is likely to prove ,inadequate to- long-term
needs, because ft does not take into account the changes
which he or she may experience or seek in the course of
a lifetime.

The conclusion that broad occupational preparation
is necessary must be tempered, however, by thethird
consideration of mismatches between education' and
employment. The evidence for this mismatch lies primar-
ily in the anomaly of unemployment on the one hand'
and unfilled jobs' on 'the other. Athough many factors
account for this problem, one is clearly the inadequate
skill level to which individuals are trained. The challenge
for an occupational program is theiefore to reconcile
the need for broad preparation and the need for job-
specific training. A graduate of an occupational program
must exit with saleable skills, adaptable skills, and aware-.
ness of opportunities and self.

Recognition of change, the need for adaptability, and./;increasing respect for the satisfaction of personal needs
have important implications for the way in which stu-
dents are prepared to'undertake adult. roles. First, they
mean that career development is a lifelong proCess and,
therefore, should be an ongoing feature of curricula;
kindergarten through adult. Second, career development
must focus on the Thdividual *through student-centered

\ curricula. Third, career development mast seek to
broaden stuClent horizons to 'permit infoimed choices in
accordance with individual needs and to support adapt:
ability through knowledge of potential options.

In summary,. basic principles of 'career development
must undergird any program of occupationalpreparafion.
These ,principles include the following: '

Career development should broaden a student's
horizOns regarding both occupations and his/her
own potential. Therefore, it is important to
emphasize purposeful individual growth through-
out the curriculum.

Caxer planning is a continuous, lifelong process,
based upon self-assessment and occupational
analysis. The technological advances of modern
society coupled with continually changing eco- ,

nomic conditions make it mandator.), that a
student be prepared to adaPt/tOchange. In addi-

.

tion, individual Preferences, interests and values'
change as one develops, Therefore, it is .crucial

'that students gain the skills.and understanding. to
continue to giow, develop and adapt..;*



Tomeet changing societal needs; as well as their
own needs for growth,it is important for students
to prepare broadly for a field rather than.for
only one or a few occupations. It is .also.impor-
tant that they achieve an adequate level of Pro-
ficiency for specific occupations in order to secure
employment.

_. The conciete- response to these concerns is found in
the concept of careereducation:Our educational systeni
is charged with the responsibility of developing the career
potential of students. The Most efficient means of doing
so involves the develotiment of career decision-making
skills in students. Theadvantiges of this approach are
many. Decision-making skills are durable; they oullast
-any specific occupational choice and thereforeaerve the
need -for adaptability. Decision-making implies choice
among options, and therefore assists the individual to
Select satisfying work:Decision-making must be applied
continually and therefore should be present at all levels
of instruction.

The elements of career decision-making csta lish the
basic framework intoi which occupational pre aration
fits. Informed decision-making consists of:

awareness of options

. exploration of alternatives

selection among alternatives

opportunity for redirection.

In the career edtication design, all elements of career
decision-making. are 'present at all levels of instruction,
btheeniphasis. varies. Occupational preparation rep-

the third and fourth elements..That is, entry into
-/-an occupational preparation program represents selection

among alternatives, generally at the secondary and poSt-
secondary levels. Exploration of alternatives- precedes
selection, generally_ at the prevocational junior high
school level. Exploration implies some:choice among all
available optiOns and therefore rfquires awareness of the
options, generally gained at the elementary school level.
Redirection after occupational preparation has been
completed refers to the need to re-enter occupational
training in adult preparatory programs, consistent wiih
individual needs for change and adaptation.

The content of this design follows an orderly progres-
sion: To make Career* decisions intelligently, students'
must understand the, basic role of the occupational field
within the -society. To understand the total system re-
quires an understanding of key concepts and principles.
At the next level of detail, students identify the specific
industries, businesses and occupations within the.field to

assess its suitab-ility to their own values and -interests.
This requires an assessment of the characteristics of the
occupuions and the skill requirements for performing
them-sacessfully. Understanding the tasks and responsi-
bilities associated with these occupations, the specific
education and training requirements, the types of work

. environments in which the occupations are -performed,
the levels of responsibilities, opportunitiei for mobility;
and the impact of all of these on-a desired life style are
all elements of making a career decision. By the time a
student enters a preparatory program, he/she has chosen
a work environment, is aware of the required skills, and
undertakes to obtain related skills.

The implications of this sequence for curriculum de-
cisions in marketing and distribution are very important.

First, students entering preparatory programs aie
likely to be more knowledgeable about marketing
and distribution. This affects the content of
preparatory curricula..

Second, the basis of student interest and choice
must be reflected in the organization of iirepara-
tory instruction. This means that students who
are interested in an industry must be able to
obtain training for it.

Third, student needs for continued exploration,
adaptability and career mobility must be accom-

- modated in the organization of instruction. This
means that oécupational information for de'cision-
making must be included in the curriculum.
Preparation for an occupation must take place in
a broader context.

Career education as a philosophy therefore alters the
frame of reference from occupational preparation to
career preparation. Career education as an.operational
program predicts new student needs which preparatory
programs will have to meet. To determine how to accom-
modate theSe needs requires first tn examination of the
nature of marketing and distribution occupations.

Nature of Marketing and D;stribution'

Marketing and distribution Occupations are so num-
erous and so diverse that determining the bases of cur-
rictilum decisions poses a formidable challenge. Market-
ing and disgibutjon occupations perform functiogs which
direct the flow of gOods and services from the produCer
to the consumer. These occupations are found in every

, industry andall emploYment settings because no organi-
zation, wh ther. formed for business or for other pur-
poses, can unction successfully without marketing its
goods, servi es or ideas.- Nor is the field limited by file

1 0
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following characteristics.

Geography: Marketing and distribution occupations
are found in every type of locatiOn.

Industry: Marketingand distribution occupations are
found inalriiidustries. including those involved in
production. Virtually every activity for gainful ern-.

. ployment involves marke ting and distribution .

Skill Level and Career Mobility: Careers in marketing
and distribution span the entire range of-skill levels,
from unskilled to management, professionals. Career
mobility (upward and lateral) is characteristic of the
field.

- Types of JobsiMarketing and distribuf on jobs are
year-round and seasonal. Often they are
part-time .or interim (temporary) empl
are, therefore, particularly relevant to
sch ool.

available as
ment, and

students in

Life Style: Marketing and distribution occupations
are found in businessei of every size, including self-_
oivned operations. They include varying degrees of
interaction with people; may involve traVel or not:
may require or pennit flexible hours: etc. Therefore
many different life/ style preferences may be\ accom-
modated in this field.

_

Relative Ease of Entry: In a number of different re
spects, marketing and\ distribution occupz\tions are
readily 'accessible. Few`barriers to emfiloyment exist
in this field. In addition, business ownership is rela-
tively easier to attain in this field, since Capital invest-

ment requirements are oftri modest. The majority of
-businesses in wholeale andretail trade and services
are small, self-Owned enterprises.

This diversity has two implications. First the variety of
settings and activities which characterizes the'field con-
tributes to its appeal as a _career choice for numerous
individuals. Second, the very same diversity and variety
offers little gUidance for the organization of instructional
programs.

Nor do manpower projections offer any negative
inditations. On the contrary, the, field is growing. At least
13 million people, over one-third of the workforce of
the United States, are employed in marketing and distri-
bution occupations. The number is growng at a more
rapid rate than idany other sector of the economy.
" The reason for this:growth is found in .the character
of Our riiodern economy. A, feature tif_advanced tech-
nology, the Itrend of larger quantities of goods produced
by fewer and fewer people dates back to the induStrial

revOluat.The trend continues to show gr.swing percent-
ages of workers engaged in marketing bnd distribution of
goods and services-. -

Growth projections for marketing and distribution
suggest that one out of every five stiidentgln the aVer'aie'
classroom will be employed in marketing and aiitribu'tion:
More preciie estimation techniques would Undoubtedly
push the figure higher. Enrollment in pieparatory pro-
grams in 1973 was interpreted as meeting approximately
20% of the manpower needs nationally.*

The nature of marketing and distributionocaupations
arid employment in them leads to seVeral conclusions:

Demand outstrips supply. Therefore, education for
marketing and distribution occupations ought to
be expanded to prepare individuals in sufficient
numbers to meet the demand.

To increase- the number of enrolled will require
that marketing and distribution educators take an
active role in encouraging 'the flow to meet the
manpower demand.

A generic definition of the field is inadequate as a
basis for organizing instruction. Specific occupa-
tions and employers lnust be identified and instruc--
tion organized accordingly. Such a schema is essen-
tial to attract aliequate numbers of enrollees and
produce adequaiely trained employees.

!

Education for marketing and distribution careers
Must !integrate the career decision-making process
with the concepits, interactions, and skills required
for employmentj in marketing and distribution.

vi

DETERMINING THE ORGANIZATION OF
MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
OCCUPATIONS

The Cluster Concept

To respond to the coaiclusions discussed abbve requires
that the organization offinstruction in marketing and dise.
tribution consistent %with the organization of employ-

\ mem': on the one hand, and with career decision-making
'processes, onthe other. The clusier concept provides the
broad outline Rif serving both purposes. .

'Occupational clusters are a means of grouping occUpa-
ns with common characteristics toi facilitate career

awarefiess,exploration.and preparation. An occupational
cluster thus provides the basis for articulating prograins

*M.Klau rens and G. Trapnell,Current Perspectives in Distributive
Ethislition (Dul?uque, Iowa:, Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company,
J974)\ p. xiy.
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across levels of instruction by providing the thread of
Continuity. The structure of the cluster parallels the
focus of-study at each level.

-First, the cluster is organized around a social function
such as marketing and distribution; and subdivided -into

its component parts. This is most suitable for career
awareness purposes at the elementary school level.

Second, the cluster identifies the specific industries
and employersengaged in performing the function_ These
represent a basis for developing career exploration curric-
ula at the junior high school level. The duster can be used
thereby to permit students tnexplore a variety of indust-
ries in terms of characteristics of interest to them, many
occupations at the same time, and occupations at various
skill levels 'within an industry. By identifying industries
and spcifie employers, the cluster also assists educators
to deVelop exploration strategies in real employnient set-
tings consistent with the principle of active hands-on ex-
ploratory experiences.

Third, for skill preparation, the cluster provides the
framework for developing Curricula which take advantage
of related skills or. related Occupations. Students' needs
for adaptable and saleable skills May thereby be mei.
Continued exploration at the preparatory level similarly
can be satisfied by including occupations atall skill levels.

Fourth, for advanced preparatory levels, the cluster
serves as a basis for organizing increasingly specialized
preparation ih occupations at higher skill levels within an
industry, or in a single marketing function.

The Marketing and Distriburion Cluster

The Marketing and Distribution cluster was developed
aces:it:ding to these basic principles. First, the field encom-
passes those industries and occupations which direct the
flow of goods and services to, individual or business con-
sumers. Tckfurther define the field, the following criteria

were used: \

- Subclusters, are organized around basic consumer
needs.

Subclusters identify industries which serve this
basic area of need.

Subclusters identify employers within these. indus-
tries.

Subdusters identify occupations at different skill
leyels within each industry.

Subclusters identify occupations V
keting function in the industry.

:n each mar-

The last criterion is necesiary in marketing and distri-
bution for a number of reasons. First. the.field is so di-

,-Nerse that the student must study it from a ,number of
perSpectives. Second, since not every occupation within
an. industry _is a marketing and distribution occupation,
the delineation of marketing functions is necessary. Third,
a student whose interest in the field transtends any in- -.

7 ---dustry-and focuses instead on a specific marketing func-_

tion can readily identify those occupations within the
function'.

The Marketing and distribution cluster is thus organ-
ized as follows: .

../ _

7 The Marketing and Distribution Cluster: Marketing and
Distribution is one -of fourteen occupational groups
identified by the U.S. Offiee of Education which col-

ledively encompass the world of work. TheMarketing
and Distribution cluster encompasses nineteen-Indus-
tries and hundreds of occupatinn.s involved in the flow
of goods and services froth the producer to the con-
sumer. To make this number of industries and ciecupa-
tions accessible for instructional purposes, t1iey are
grouped into subclusters as described below. 1 =

I
9n1sumer Needt: Basic consumer needs are r sed as a

gfrneans of ouping the nineteen industries in N arketing
and Distribution. The six. marketing and_ distribution
consumer needs are:

Business and Financial Services
Fashion Merchandise
Property and Home Related Items
Services for Personal Needs:
Food Distribution
Transpottation Services.

Industries:Each of the nineteen industries in market-
ing and distribution i5 assigned to the most appropriate
consumer need subcluster.

Employers:. Selected employers within each industry
are provided as 'esamples of real world eMployment
sttings for instructional use and job seeking.

\
Occupations: Selected examples of occupations within
each industry provide examPles to students of actual
marketing and distribution functions and demonstrate
the relationship.of skill preparation and act-nal job per-
forinanCe. Occupations within each inchistry are fur-
ther categorized in terms of five functions which are
common to.all marketing and distribution industries.
These functions are:"selling (including -sales- support
activities), buying, sales promotion:Market research,
and.manigement. Examples of occupations which re-
prgsent each :function in each industry are given. The
schematic reOresentation Of this qrganization looks
like this:



Pokareness

Function / 06cu ation
Selling
Buying
Sales Promotion
Market Research
Management

Preparation
f

The complete cluster diagram is contained in' Appendix
A Beause employers and occupations are included in
the cluster onli; s exaMplars, they are omitted here. The

SUbcluster.

usiness end FinanciarServices

Fashion Merchandise

basic con§umer needs, industries and furp-ctions are d.i-
played in the chart which follows.

Industries

Adveriising Servieei-
Finance and credit
todustrial'Marketing
Insurance,:

InrernatiOnal Tiade
.

:WpParel.and Accessories ;
- General MerChandise '

.

Prpperty and.Home-Related Items Real Estate
Home Furnishing
Hardware, Building

Materials, Farm apd
Garden Supplies ,--

Equipment

,

.Food Distribution FoOd Distribution

15'-services,for Oersonal Needs
:

.;""'

,

TranspOrtation Services

rop;ci §eryiCes

:',..Hoteland Lodging
Recreation and Tourism
Persona Services
Flonstry

. 'Automotive
PeTroleOrti.-'

,
Transportation

The subclusters all meet the following Criteria:

Function

SeIling
' Buying

Sales'Frombtion
Market Research
Management

....They contain Occupations of diffe-Feht Th co m work environinenis.

They contain relate& skills, to permit upWaid and Thejr represent..areas with manpOwer ne

- lateral movement.. :

..

"
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CHAPTER-1\i: BASES FOR CURRICULUM DECISIONS

The organization of what follows proceeds through
these three basic Steps at each level of instruction. For
Distributive Educafion personnel, familiarity *ith the
progress-of a studentqhrough the career education frame-
work is essential in order to understand tke total context _

into which preparatory programs fit, the probable needs
of entering students, and their own role in facilitating
the implementation of career education. The progression
is summariied as follows:

The implementation of the cluster concept requires.
three basic-steps.'

t4,

First, the objectives, content' and methods for
implementing the cluster concept at eaCh level of
instruction.should be specified.

Secondfhe current educatiOnal practice with
respect,to the above,must be stated./
Third the actions necessar ,to implement the
Concept in light of current practice should be
specified.

Awareness, K-6:,buring the awareness phase students
should examine how the total. society functions hi
the COntext-of Marketing anCI'dfstribution this includes
the examination-of the key concepts and principles
(such as exchange) which form the basis of
ebonomy in, our society. At this stage, the uselof the
cluster corresponds tO basiC consuMer needs. Students
exaMine. 'the-field as a whole;rather thin employers
and occupations

developme'nt anthgain experience in the career dei
cfsion-making pro'berss', they,should begin_to identf

Op/oration, 742: As students progress in their' oVir:

industries,. business arid ocdupations- of interest to
students should begin to assess til

naturezof these b,sinesses and the occupations withi
;the-in in reliii'on to 'their oWn interests, ability, and

..,
values...At the conclusion of career exploration, stu-

,:dentS Should have deVeloped a tentative career plah.

eparatz ; /10-Adult: Although career decision-
Piakng .doestrint cease at the .preparation stage, this
.stage ,representS the clinfix of the '. career debision-
inaking process. Students who have made tentative
career decisionS to pursue a 'career in marketing and
distribution enter.the.preparation stage to obtain the

skills neeessary for employment. Therefore the content
:at this sage is oianized around the industries., employers
. and occOpations in the field.

-
- 4 .

.

The phases in this scheme, i.e.,Awareness, Exploratio'n
and Preparation build one upon the other. Later stages

.do not exClude earlier ones. The emphasis-Changes at
each stage, but all compOnents are present. Thtis,.;tti:
dents at the preparatory level are still becOmingiware
'and continue to explore, and may do 'so throughout

, their careers.

Marketing and distribution educators must therefore,-
be fully familiar with the characteristics and outcomes`
of each phase. These are examined in turn in the Sections '

which follow.

,CAREER. AWARENESS

Career awareness curricula seek the basic outcome of
developing a yoUngster's sense of self add the ability to -.

cope with his/het 'world.
. _

Importance'of the Awareness Phase .

1.

Marketing and distribution educators should eiatnine

.1 4



the awareness phase because it represents the prereqiii-
, sites of marketing and distribution-education in a career,
development frameWork.. It provides the foundation for
'Career preParation by giving itudents at an early age the
opportunity to examine and exlore the economic princi-
ples of society. It increases stidents' awareness of the
World.of wtork. Educators at thi preparatory level must
assure themselves that these prerequisites 'have been Met

1,
by.. studenti entering the' field of marketing :and dis-
tribution.

Rationale

_ _
Students ,IC-6 are concerned with; and-receptive to,

the world arOund them. Their needs include the acquisi-
tion of a sense of Competence P.nd a Positive self-iinage;:,,
Learning abobt how SOciety organizes to satisfy basic
human needs and the roles that ?different individUals play
in fulfillnient of those. needs /iS coni6atible with CUiti-

viting respe,ct fortindividual differences and recognition
of personal strengths.

Students-should-understand the interdependence of
people, especially. in their conomic rOles as producers
and:consumers. Since marketing and distribUtion repre-

. sehts the economic.. transactiOns in our society, students
should also define the-bases_of transactions upon whiCh
marketing-and its occupations ire built

Part and parcel of the career education schema is sill-
dent understanding of theconcept of an dccupation and
appreciation ad the Worth of work. An examination of
Marketing activities from the perspective of the consumer
provides the student With this overview-and introduces

'him/her to decisidn-making skills. Each of these objee-
. !_ivers will b'e impmtant td the student in making a decision
' abbut a, future career in-marketing .and distribution, in

preparing for a career in this field, and, as a by-product,
in acting as a consuriter..-.

Therefore, career education jet-this level, emphasizes
the iniPôrtance of wqrk, the range of occupations in the
world work, and hoW society functions: Marketing_
and diStribution aCtivide-s are included in each of these.
They are found in alMost every isPect of the working
world; and.they reflect:the basic economic structure of
the sOcieoi.

The outcomes of career aWareness are:
,

Stuunts will develop a sense of.competence liy
recogni7ing their own strengths':

,

Students will develop pOsitiv&self-imiages.

Students will develop' respect for individual'
strengths, roles, differences, and contributionS.

.

Learning Objectives are:

Students will understand the interdependence Of
people, especially in their, economic roles., as
producers and consumers.

Students will be able to define the bases of-trans-
actions.

Students 'will understand.- the concept a an
()carpal' " ind appreciate the worth .of Work.

Auciciu ,ii develop consumer décision-makIlig
skills..

Students will be able: to identify. occupations
which serve consumers.

Content

Ifi order for studeritstOexaminei_the-fundarnental
principlesofmarkeling and distribution' they mutt tinder'
stand---that economic transactions inVol4 'the exchange

of gO, Ods'or senrices between two parties. This exchange
process is bas-ed upon the demands of each individual for
certain goods -and, serVices. The quality and kin4 of
,goods and services which individuals .purchiase /depend
upon the amount of merneY they have and their Personal
re 4uirehierits and desires. TOsatisfy these differing needs

, and priorities in oua sdciety, different but cornplemen-
rairPy roles are requited of society's members. The impor-

mance of each individual and the contribution he or she
makes to the total society is thereiiy emphasized:

The structure .in Which society, -operates, and Which
marketing and distribtition -ocCupations exemplify, de-
mands interdependende.of People-in all reldtionships. In
economic exchanges, zach individual is.dependent urion
others for his.needs and wants: In. our COmple:$ society,
the failure of any major grobp to-perform its function
slows or halts the entire economic process. ,

In summary, a program for career 'awareness in
marketing and distributionshouldinclude the -concepts
described in the folloWing pages. An awareness and
,knoWledge of these..concepas si4s students a- b,asis for
mzaking career decisions ineRigently about the field of

diketing and distribution. '

12
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CAREER AWARENESS
KINDERGARTEN ;-7- GRADE. 6:

CONCEPT'S

- Exchange

The fundamental- economic transaction .involves ,,the
exchange of godds or services between- the tvio parties

. ,

to.a transaction, _

:iFafrffxchange

The inJividual parties to a traniaction determine the
; items and amount§ that are equal in value to exchange,
'.The fairness of the transaction dePendsIn part upon
how much a person wants what another person has.

Pm-chase as Exchaqge .

Ptirchasc in our mOdern economy is fundamentally an
exchange transaction. By trading 'money for goods
,and services and vice versa, the process of exchange is
simplified...

Differences in Needs dad Wants

n
Not everyone agrees -on which items are needed and

\ .

which are.simply .desired. What one person nee'ds; an.,
Other may not: what one person wants, anOthet May
not. . .. .

.

-

RATIONALE

Children must understand the philosophic background
Of the principle of exchange as the basis of econtrnic
On a simple level, the cOncept of sharing is used' tozillus-
trate the principie.; on A'higher level, ehildren understand

- the principle by the realization that sinde peopie can't
provide for all of their needi alone, a'inieans o.fexchang-
ing goodi and services is needed.. Arly two children Who
have shared toys-together save been introduced to this,
cOncept.

.-.Children.milst; understand the variability itkherent in the
prineiple of the Nairnesi any.ichange. Ciiildren learn
that faitness.depends to a..laile.erpt on'. the eircurn
stances.of the transaction: the extent of need, the availa-
bility of tilt- item, and so forthOOkildren who at snack
timeol1 '11 school trade:- potato- chipsToi ei3okies;-and reject
potahi for carrots are familiar With this

Childreer mast .smvirrstand the role -of rnonOy in Meeting
'needs andrhow it pfays a role relatedjo!.lite barter' sys-

TheV,. leann that Money serves to7i o:hjectify arid .

standard*. value: and that it- frees . a persbn fromtFe.-
tempoiitl

-.

orAI'mints of the baitetsystteni..Most children
'receivr? 01,\\*Arices andhave a limitediamOunt Of personal
expecewith money. I

,s l

Childret, mnrst learn to clistinguiSh.blween needsiiasitc.
to hum t.., , ival (food, shelter, clothing, medical-carech)
and wants whicin make lisfe-More pleksant .or more,con4-
venierit. Liey ileLirn that cirumst4ces influende-need
and tl.,?tnrefore that needs; in aaeq-ton to .wantS,-vary.
They eni0ore votritions in, material &sires clue to temper-
ainent,and diewntstantial factors s)ich as age, Depentling

. on the age of tht:e child, he/she may have difficulty dis-
, tinguishing -neK..tnd wants, but t most children can dif-

ferentiate tthe s..-mutosness of hun er:pangsal opposed to
.feelings Gr fhikoninion at riot beingrable to get a toy that
is verysmordi wanted . , ,

13



I.
CONCEPTS

Priorities in the Desirability of Goods and Services

Since few people have enough money to buy every-
'thing they want', ihey make choiceramong the goods
and services.they purchase, based on which are most
important to them and on the amount of money they
have.

OccupatiOnal afferen,tiation

Since it is impossible for a person to provide- all
the goOds and serviceSle/she wants and needs bkhim/

-herself; people specialize in, the goods and services
they produce. These are still directly bartered in.sorne
parts ollth;e worid, tint most often money is used as:
an inteimediate tool of exchange.

C.,

.The Importance of Transportation:

Since producers and conSUmers often 'do not liVe near
each other, goods mUst,ge' moved from the .one to 'the
'other, and stored until they are needed.

The Chain of Economic Dependence .

Producers, people who perform intermediate ,func-.--
tions, and consumers are dependent on each other.
The chain is broken if any of the three fail_to perform
their functions.

RATIONALE

Children must understand that they have a .sense of
:priority in the things they want, because they cannot
have everything. They evaluate the comparative impor...
tance of twO ltems if only one is affordable, and realize

..that the list of accessible items expands and contracts
with the funds available. Children are constantly obliged
to work with rhis principl, as they learn that they can't
have all the toys they see: _

.Children must understand the funci.ional similarities and, -
differences between the barter and Money systeMs. They
learn that: economic interdependence is necessary and
useful, taking intO, acCdunt such:factors as differeqcei in
talent, aid; strength, etc. Children 'are. familiar With this .

principletfo the extent that they accompany parenti to .-,-
the--SuPermarket for food-, the toy store for toys, the
bank for money, etc.

Children must understand that with the use of Money as
an impersonal facilitatiOn of exchange, the delivery ',of

goods is correspondingly impersonal, and that stime
peoPle provide the serviceOT transporting the gObds-
from one producer/seller to the consumer/buyer, provid-
ing teinporary storage if needed: All intermediate fUnc-
tions, such as trucker, retailer ,and advertiier,- dis-

cussed. All children- are impressed by. enormous tractor- ,

trailers, interminable,freight trains, car-cdrrying truCks,
, arid so forth. .

Children must learn that for economic'transactions to
operate smOothly, all participints must coopeiate with
each other and fulfill.their Obligations. Discussion takes
into account a variety, of factors which can _break- the
chain: failure to produce .go'Ods, or the prodUetion of
goods consumers do not want;_natUral"disasteri; strikes,
consumer boycbtts, etc. Most children have had. tl4ex-
perience of going to a store with their parents and.riii.7
covering that thddesired item has been sold ("4w orWas
not d9iered. Some Children may have been affect4 in
one w/ay or another by strikes.

14



CAREER EXPLORATION

Career exploration curricula 'assist adolescents to'.
establish their identity and experiment -with ,a variety
of adult roles. To smooth the transition from adolescence

. to adulthood, from 'school to work, students assess vari-
ous roles and career options in terms of their interests,
ability; preferences and life style choices. e

Career exploration is divided into two phases. Initial.
.

E.:exploration is targeted at the selectionot. occupatiorW
fields for further-inquiry. Indepth exploration is aimSa

-; at the formulation of a tentative career.plan. In this,
-.' qudents synthesize their career decisions to document

career and occupational goals, and alternative means,o1
achiev \In themA career plan is not asstatic document
but rath a dynaMic concept which helps an individual
structure the continuing eXploraticin cxf him/herself( and
the world of work. ',.:.-

ImpOrta ce of thi Exploiation Phase

. It is imirtant for-educators in marketing anddistd-
-

bution to examind the exploration phcase.because t sa
'microcosm of the 'entire career education scheme aild
thebne which imMediately precedes career preparation:
It is in this phase that:Students mitt ;their career de-
cision-Making skills tosifteCific industries and Occupations
to decide whether or :not to pursue training for a career
in marketing and distributiA.The quahty of the decision

,

hg-Significant implications for marke tins and distrau
, '' education. Thoughtful career selection by ;students will

substantially alter recnritment.and enrollment into-Dis-
tributive Education programs and will affect:thecontent
of instruction. Career', preparation'programs Musf be able:
to meet the career goals of entering Students.

Pi,

JUNIOR HIGli SCHOOL, 7-9

Rationale

Adolescent needs at the juniorand Senior high school
leVels revolve-around the search fOr independent identity, ,

This process is often tumultuousand:involvdS the adoles-
Cent, in experimentation with alternative roles as i means
of preparing.for adulthood and.sciMetimeS'in the rejection
of adult roles as a means of asserting independence.,
Energies forlearning are often-diverted to this important,
matUring process. Therefore, career education- at this
level addresses the personal.. identity-formink need's of
stUdenti in relatiOn to careei- optiOriS:

-This requires self-assesrsment, which should, on dee;
One handl,:enCOurage fantasy,as a way of ,experimentinps
with identity and with careeroptions..0n.the other hantt'

' to assist students to b'egin to perform 'adult;roles,:lize
reafities'of carder bp-tions must be recognized. Adciles-
cence is a .transitional stage when fantasy yields tto

:

reality. It is important fur students to begin evaluating .

;their own interests, ,skills and values against real world
Eonsiderations in:Order to scilidify their growing sense of
identity.'

, The methods used in this process shOuld be suitable
-to the content et the seardt and its dynamics. Students-.
at this stage must relate directly to adults in experiment-
ing with different roles. Therefore, eyewitness and hands-
on strategies of community eXplorition should he, em-
ployed. Studentsinust obtain first-hand information from .
marketing'and distribution employees and emPloyers:,

The :process of establishing.: identify preliminary to
assuniing aduhloles is :',ElOsely -related to the edudatioal
choice's students face in planoing.for.'senior high school ,

and beyenci. In ia very real' sense, -these educational
choiCes are carder Choices, because they affect future
career Options at a time when studentS are, still folmu-
lating who they are and preparing for veho they will be.,

The:outcomes of,career exploration at the intermediate
and:junior high schocallevel are:

/

Students will accept or deCline preparation-in
marketing and distribution careers: -.,.

Students will establish, realistic expectations of
self.

Students will -develop a .tentative. career plan in
marketing anddistribution.

Learning-ObjeCtives are:

. Students will be ,able'to use techniques for self-
. assessment.

Students will acquire knowledge of ,principles,
industries, functions; occujaations, and Charic-
teristic skills in maiketini arid-distribution:

Career exploration should broaden students' horizons-
reg'arding both occupations arid their, own potential.
Therefore, the exploratory e.xperience :Should develop
in sbudents the techniques of self-assessment arid occupa-
tional analysis. Thesd techniques provide thefoundation
for .career planning:Self-assessment is.a continuing' proL
Cess.- neceSsary for individual growth anti satisfactiOn. It
includes 'the examination of. cme's
values and life style preferences. In caredpahning, this ,E
self-assessment . prcicesS is' ;coupled with. (occupational
analYsis, the process by which occuPatiOnsaare examined

8



'to determine .characteristics, requirements and satisfac-,
tions.. To apPly this process to a decision'regarding fur-

. theiipursuit of a career in marketing and diStribution
requires that students eiplore the many types of indus-

-",/fries,-;,,husinesseS and occupatio4s in Marketing and
distribution: \

,

de'cision- rnang skills at this phase should
be sYntheSized in a plan describing tentative :career

. .

choie.ei *id kill tralninrequ\renients for realizing career
Skills required for fothulatlng a Plan are useful

. .

whether students:choose. mar ebng and distribution or
nOt.1:TheiefOre, procesS'sh ulld.entiince their ,ahility
nOt only to--Make important d4oislons .regarding market-

awake- such Aiscisions
1about. any, field at any timei:ntir own developiment.

,The'cOmbined result of- téstingmne.s own streiagths:and
-interests .against the taskS and resPonsibilities of occuPa-

tions contributes to a career decision. ,
-Students:must understand that 'this process; is, not

lirnited :.to a. single decision-it jacludes identifying po.)-
..tential lateral ,andupWa rd movement's which fill the Mdi-
vidnars needs: It also demonstrates that there-is More

-,than one way to achieve the sante: eareer 'objective. hi
'order tri ;select a career- objecrive,-which is meaningful.,;
attainable and satisfying,.itikimportant .forstudents:ty;.
'recognize that the career parrirshOuld reflect their inter-

', ests, abilities and values.
:Therefore; the 'content of career, exploration should

-

the importance of career planning

the imipoitance of.education and training

the-role of work in individual development

:56

the role ',of work: in satisfying physical and
psychological needs

techniques Of self-assessment

economic concepts fundamental to marketing
and distribntion

tasks and responsibilities of occupatiOns

skills reqUired for' performing occupations

the skills common to the majority of occupa-
lions within the field .

specific education atnittraining requirementsfor
occupations
_

typeS. of environments in, Which\these. occu pa- ,

tions are perfothaed..

'specific impact of these occuPations upon life .
style

'levels of reaponailities fOr dikerent wrOrk roles"

factors' that contribute to lateral and upward
mobility Withithr. organizatioical iiructures of
these occupations .

entreprenetirshiv as .a career option.

'The content/of career exploration in marketing and
distribution' is/wctrthy of co&siderable attention. In the
diagram which-follOws;. the processes involved in the
career_ exploration curriculum are related. to the final
goal of making a careergilan.

..
_

:;



RELATIONSHIP OF CAREER EXPLORATION
TO
CAREERIPLANNING
GRADES-7 9

EXPLORATION
:

Asiess Inipact of Personal Values;nd Life Style Prefer-
.

encei in Career Chokes"

The aswssg- , ,areer chtu. (ki terms of personal
needs includes:

contribution tof woik to personal' satisfaction

, infltience or off-the-job dentian&S on %ccupational
---cliOices

exploration of values in tem% of rights- and re-
sporsibiilities vimployecs and cOn-
sumers.

Assess One's Interests, AbilitiesAkillsi. Talents

Each .student.. identifies bis invcrests, abilities an
values.This includess

-..-,-.-dreamling-..ahout-the future as.well as.being

. about it.

determining preferences'? for working with people,
ideas or things.
detennining preferences: for walys of interacting
witrn people, ideas and Things

idenctifying produ'ct pieferences.

xainine ie Role of Marketing and Disiribution in the
conomy

The role of marketing and distribution is studied
from the point of view Of:

exchange

channels.of distribution'

e flow of goods from pr... Jucer to consumer.

CAREER PLANNING

An essential element in career planning and one that is.;
ongoing is the proces-i ofiassesSing'career Choicet in-terms;
of one's values, life stjle preferatices ankneeds for per--
sonal satisfaction. Only ;in this way &in the total "self
be served and career planning math.- meaningful:. :

An esSential element .of Career_planning is the ongoing
process of' assessing one's person'al preferences, and

'identifying one's caPabilities. This process is airried on
throughout career planning.

4

A career plan cannot be realistic or meaningful uniless
this process. OC_ClIfS.LBy COndUCting this inalySisl.one can

- determine his/her preferences *for a/working environ-.
ment (an issUe often underestimated in. career plan-
ming),

begin to'identify appropriate job' matches for his/her
.. personalsatisfaction.-

An Understanding:of the total environment necessitates a
studY of the role of marketing and distribution activities
in the economy.-
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EXPLORATION

Identify. Industries, Functioris,,and Occupations which
Comprise the Field '

The field is viewed from several perspectives:

marketing functions .

industries in marketing and distribiition

businesses within .the industries

occupations by function and industry/
.the consumer.

Find.Out the Basic PrinciPles of the Syste

7Basic'subStantive concepts of markefng ancLdistribu-

:

,exchange

a market

marketing functions

.'marketing system /

competition

phifit

channels ofdistribution

forms of ownershiP.

/.
J:dle.ntify, Occupational Characteristies of theField,
inbluding Required Skills 4

/ CAREER PLANNING

Basi Characteristics associated with the marketing
and distribution system:
/

r'service

recOrdkeeping

money management

- interpersonal relations and communications skills':

To reach the ultimate goa, of making a career decision,
and preparing a career plan, a funneling process !must
occur. To get an overview of the total system in which
One vi1l operate one must "get. a feel. for" the. enyiron-
ment in Which:he/she might work. .

An understanding ,of the total environment includes a
comprehensive vieW Of the industries and busbies&
involved i the system.

Before one can effectivelY pursue a career, he/she,should
.pnderstand the fundamentals of the sysiesi in which .

that career.would operate'. In this way only can the per,
son intelligently:

a) determine if it is a field he/she would be interested in
pursuing as a career; and

b) identify and comprehend how his/her career might fit:,
into and interact with-the total sy`itern.

. .

L.
I`, ,

'`An understanding of the total system in which a career
might operate includes notc.onlY aiknoNYledge Attstib-
stantive concePts, but aJ an understanding; of opera---.--

tional dssues associated: 'with the system. A person
seldom worlts,in a vacuuni, especially in the field Of mai-
keting and distribution. Therefore, an appreciation/that-
selection of a careerchoice should include considezation
of how the total system interacts IS-imperative.

. ,
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Identify the'Type of Odcnpations in the Field and Their
Characteristics ind Activities

Each student studies in depth occupations of interest.
The study includes identifying:

job tasks and responsibilities

educatkOn and training required for job

promdtional opportunities.-
,

Consider Career Alternitives

,
The essentials fOr operating one's own business in-
clude:

.asSessing the chgracteristics of entrepreneurtItip

the elementi for effective business planning'

the suitability of entrepreneurship for oneself.

Identify Different Routes to the Same Occupations

Alternative routeS tcrcarier goals include:

concept of career path -

relationship between education and jobs
,

relationship 'among jobs.

Identify How to Secure a Job

/

. CAREER PLANNING

To further refine the process, one must ascertain the
specific environment of the career.- is, there are
characteristics specific to occupations as well as charac-:
oteristics assaated with the total system and the busi--
nesses within that syStem. "--;-
To accOmplish. this, the individual Must learn as much
about the occupation in advance of making a career deci- I

sion as possible. This, requires firSt-hand observaticr; in I

real-world settings.

.... As part_ of assessing one's interest in working in market-
ing one must look at alternative routes. One such\route/

'especially '.applicable to marketing and' distributiOnjs
entrepreneurship, pervasive anil attractive to Many pei)-

/ple. Itsadvantages and disadvantages must be assessed: . .

_

The essentiali of identifying, securing and holding a
job:

locating potential job openings

arranging for.the interview

preparing for the interview

holding the job.

-
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There i&more than.a single way to reach a goal..EduCa-
doh; training and experience are different COmpcionents.
Career decision-making must inClude, considerations of .
alternative routes.

A process-which occuri at various points i career'Plan-,
i

ning is the process of .actually securing a' job. This in:
volves implementinione's plan to realize Carper. goals.

:
....,



EXPLORA:TION

'Make a Career Plari

eAREER PLANNING

. .

The major elements of a career plan include:, Career planning is an ongoing process. A career plan is a
flexible document which serves to Structure career

- career objective exploration.

eddeation or training desired

work experience reguired or desired.



SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 10-12

Rationale

Older adolescents at the senior high school level are..,
,

Characterized, by ihe need to confirm self-identity, to
assert and test their indeOendence as young adults, and

. to define their placein the larger society. Many adult .

, behaviors and 'privilege's ..(e .g.,.' drhing) arei available to
adolescents at this level in addition, the relationships
between individuals operate at more ,;orriplex levels and

l'along more dimensiqns as the scdpe oactivities (induct:
ing employment, dating, etc) increasei. \

Conventional curriculum organization by Subject areas
for adolescents pursuing a non-vocational course of study
concentrates on development of cognitive isfallsand

-.

knoWledge 1.,Of content areas. Secondary subjects ire
more-Aikely":,to sUPport learqIng of adult behaviors. Typi-
'Catty,. little .Ateniion- is devoted to assisting-Students to.

.:define 'their place in . the adult7world though suitable1\

. _'.. points for ctoing i.o are Plentiful. Critical j dgment about
Mackin society is a m'eans of testing onès own rights,

. responsibilities, values and beliefs. This can be accom-

.:. plished at senior high school levels..
, . .

Therefore, the outcome of.advanced exploration is:

Students will be able to define adult roles and
_

Learning Objectives aic::

Students will identifY.ihe relationship of market-
ing and distribution.systems, functions and occul
patipns .to sirmitureS; processes ,nd prOblems in
the larger society'.

.

Students will articulate the roles and responsibil-
ities of consumer's.

. .

Students wili be.abje to identify careers in mar-.
keting and distribution whiCh interest them.

Content

Students at the senior high sihool level share the same
need to broaden the: horiwns-about their own potential
and occupations. Students who have elected, howeve:,
to defer preparation for employment until completion'
of high school, may be assumed to aspire to higher level
occupations. Therefore, the exploration of marketing

,

and distribution careers focuses on management levels
and includes the role of management, and the influences
and constraints 'on decision-making. Influences on' deci-
Sion-making include the characteristics of. consumers:
T,his requires an- examination of the 'means .by 'which
Inforniation about consumers is obtained and. used in
decision-making. Consumer behavior also involves group

. ,

organization for protection.. The role of government in
protecting the rights of businesses and consumers is an
important influence on marketing and distributidn. Stu-
dents* should assess their bwn beliefs about the relative
rights and responsibilities of businesses ana consumers.

A basic scheme for stressing marketing Principles arid
issues in academic curricula sreValves around the-relation-
ship between marketer, consumer amigovernmenl. These
are topics commonly found in a variety of suhjects in
senior high school. Required history courses normally
devote much time to development of industry and grOwth
qf distilbution channels;growth of organized labdr; regu-
latory. activities of the federal goveinment and later
movement's for consumer protection. These represent
suitable -points . to expand the curriculum- content to
empliasize current issues in marketing and the present
position of government, marketers and consumers. .



CAREER EXPLORATION .

GRADES 10-12

CONCEPTS

Ride of Marketingin Society

Businesses have economic objectives:..

BuSinesses compete-for consumer dollars.

IMarketing is instrumental in achieving business
-cbjective$

I

Marketing techniques have non-economic applica-

Marketing activities, strategies arid technique's
cover a broad 'range, including research ,on con-
sumer behavior, advertfsing,display, credit arrange- -'
ments.. Miarketing is directed ,at securing the con-'
sumer dollar.

Marketing Systems

f, Channels of diStribution are nurnerous; selection of
particular channels for a given pioduct qr service is
part of .a marketing decision. Marketing ttinctiOns in-
clude buying; selling (inCluding sales support actiiri-

:. tivs), 'sales promotion, market research, .eild manage-.
ment.

'RATIONALE

The role. of marketing in society is an essential cómpon-
ent for understanding how our free enterprise system'
operates:Students in these grades often Come into ,con-
tact with the prfinciples,of free enterprise in their COurses
in history,. econiomics, and English: They learn about the.
relatidnship between marketing and the economy seent
in a brc.ad persiieCtive, and,.betWeen marketing and a,de-
tailed understanding of itsimportance to particular. busk
nesses. While these, concepts are-important for all' stu-

' dents, thosewho, in. the .12th grade, decide.no continue
in birsiness studies, at the postsecOndarylevelWill have a.1

,
solid body of kncwledge\about the princitilcs and func-

. tiot of Marketing on which. to base their future Studies.

Marketing oanbrE seen as a set of interlocking functions:
all of which must mesh sMoothly together if thegii-als of.
marketing and ilistributiOn are to be met.,This concept:
can be taught in rnatherna-tics,classes (for ekample; taking
given figures for production and' overhead jexpenses
varying factors.such as distribution channels, unit:cost,
number of units Sold, etc.in order.td ariive-ai the ritaxi-
minn produci figure), in preparatory classes, (for exam-- .
ple, studying tlie functions of workers, inspectors, ship

,

pers, retailers, etc., to see:how they fit together and how
they sometimes do'not), in history daises (hOw these
systems operated in,the past in-other parts of the World
alnd their inflbences orn historical events) etc. These
Concepts may take a theoretical and/tirpia-ctiEaliiiproach
in order to best meerthemeeds of students continuing in
aucation forbüsiness. wad of thoSe who win enter other.

1

fields.



-CONCEPTS

Consumer Populations

Marketers define conSumer populations according
to key characteristics, such as age, sex; income, etc.

Susceptibility to different" influences on purchasing
behaviox is thought to Yary with consumer charac-
teristiCs.

. Market research is direeted at identifying cOnsumer
s behavior-, and influences:on it Techniques of

Jesearch rely heavily ori surveys of con-
surners, through personal and'telephone interviews.,

.1 : ', -
Behaviorar'scidnce research:;',an. techniques are

.1 employed in 'rnarketing'EXiMpies inalude psycho-
logical hypotheses abOUtOonsurner Motivation, (e.g.
'symbols of power..aSsociated with products attract
certain types OfL colisurhers) which arAiised in
developing ads; characteristiCs Of peiaption.(eolor,
attention span, Movement) .. yhich are similarlY
used in ddyeloping adi'.ioa displays.

,

Consumer Behavior

Consumer purchasing decisions.are influenced by
price, credit, convenience, quality, and less tangible,
factors, including associations o'f R riroduct or ser-
vice with status or other concerns.

onsunier, responsibilities include evaluation of
quality in individual purchases and extend to action
in the interest of all consumers nd businessm n
throukh reporting of sdefe'clive....iocias., frauchilent
practices, etc.

OppbriunitieS for independent consumer action in-
clu'de 'direet Coritact with merchants, communicai

tionwith associations of bu'sines S*. persons, with'
local regulatory agencies, and with publie Media.

Self-Protection and Self-Intitest

Business and consumer groups Seek their own goals
ahd proteciion of their tights and interest's through
joint and conrted action in_the form of:

trade associations

jOb6ying,

consumer organization?. ;

,

Studying consumer characteristics is valuable both inher-
ently, in what Y.e can learn about ourselves as present
and future consumers, and as an illustration of psycho-
logical principles descriptive of all;human-beings. Each .

viewpoint sheds light on the other. Students:learn why
and how our psychological needs and desires, unaware of
them as we may be, influence us to respond to advertis-

-ing approaces, Seen in a larger, Context; students learn
about soCiological aspects of donsumers as.a gr6uP, Com:,

: tinitini mar eting students may,need to understand con-
sumer char;-a ics and techniques such as market re-,
search in:.greater 'detail but all students b'enefit from thiS
area of study,. .

e.

-"caveat
f the ,C-on-

hefshe pur-
conditions- of

oncept may, be
oint, as the obliga-.

in these areas and from,
as the:series of evaluation and-

ies open tO him/her...Even if a student
rsue a non-businesS career, an understand-

concepts-ii essential for evety member of

This topic is concerned with all aspects
ernptor": ultimately- it is the responsibility
sumer to ensure that the goods and sevice
chases are of acceptable quality and th
delivery and 'servicingare adequate. Th

,-, seen from the businessperson's vie
tions:he/She:has to the cons
theOonsumer's view
rectification a

'ehooSes to
ing of th
mir socie

.1t

n unity there is stiehgth:' Students learn thaT this prin
4iiple applies to an increasing extent to the marketplace
in our complex society. They learn about the aayantages

\ and disadvantages of special interest groups and ilie,basis
for their influence upon -specifiC segMents sb\-eiety,

ch as government, or upon publiC opinion it largel'\Stu-
,4 ts learn about the avenues open to special,intqest

to influence areas of. COncesn to them, such- as
ersori jobbying; advertising campaigns,..la

th, and-about the often conflidling s

oups. Although thi -Mc
&AN spetifically with business antFrimis ecial in-

- terest groups; an Understanding of the function and im-
!portance of theSe:sroUps in our society is obtained.

d

grou
person-
suits, a`nd
of consumer and

4 I
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CONCEFIS

Management

Mapagethent. is the .organization -of resources .(peo-
ple, things, Money) to_ accomplish i task
production- and ',Sale of a product). All businesses
fequire managers ...who are skilled .(often profes-
siOnall2essonneh--

. .

Management is responsible and accountable for its
decisions io different groups. Of people. Stock-
holders hold-the management of a company re- .

spOnsible and accountable for a firm's profitability. .

Increasingly; Society is demanding of management
respOnsibility -and accountability for actions which -
impact on the public good:

...Planning and monitoring techniques ire employed
by managers 'tor systematic organization in order
to achieve an objective and to monitor progress
toward thatpbjective.

-

Regulation
_

-. RATIONALE

Organizations.of all types require management functions
to coordinate different activities inside the organization
and to cocirdinate the interaction of the organization and
elements external to it.This concept requires the student
to understand the principle of the responsibility chain:
who, in a business, is responsible ,for what area and to
whom. Management is seen as the group of employees
who are collectively responsible for ensuring that corpor-
ate goals are met in an efficient, effective and 'profitable
manner. CharacteristiCs of good management:in a busi-

ness setting are applicable to non-business organizations

also.
.

Goyernment plays a major role in regulatory busi-
ness practices irithe interests of businesspersons and

of society at a whole. Knowledge of government .

regulations 'is an essential prerequisite to operating
a busines§and tp working as an employee.. _ . , _

As our pciety has grown more complex, government ha's

increasingly taken on the role of a'priori arbiter thrOugh
regulations which haVe -the4Frce of law. These standards,
are relevant to nearly all aspects of econoinic/life, rang-
ing from the establishment cif a miniminii Wage to truth-
in-advertising Considerations. Non-business/students wilt
use this knowledge in their daily lives as/consumers and
as part of a broader understanding of/the role of gOvern-
ment in economic affairs; businessistudents: will benefit
from it in these ways also, and inxiddifion will use it as a
basis.for further study at-the postsecondarylevel.

/-
/
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CAREER pREPARATION

-Career Pieparation programs seek the basic outcome
of preparing individuals to obtain gainful employment:
Such programs occur at different levels of instrUction for
different levels of.occupational proficiency, but the re-
quirements. for achieving the common goal are similar.
The principal' difference lies in the occupational skill
leV.els suitable for different levels of instruction-Although
adult programs differ from secondary and postsecondary
in additional waysthe basic cureiculum de-cisions which
Distributive Educa,tion personnel faCe are initially the
same.

The cluster concept requires that:

Instruction be organized by related ocCUpations
with an industry.

Programs at each level- must satisfy the career
decisions of students exiting at a previous level of
instruction. That is-, because students are.expected
to enroll in career preparation programs with
specific career plans or goals, preparatory pro-
grams must be-organized to meet these goals. In
other words, articulation between instructional

-levels is necessarjf.

Career decition-making and exploration must still
form apart of preparatory curricula.

Students should be able td obtain skills specific
to more than one occupation within an industry..

fhe implementation of thi's concept best serves the
.needs both of employers and of students. It serves,em-
ployers by preparing- students in skills Specific to the
industry and to job performance requirements. It serves
the student by preparing him/her in the industry of his/
her chOice at levels of performance satisfactory, to
employers.

To implement this concept of career preparation
requires that the following steps be taken:

Occupations whi'ch are appropriate for skill train-
ing at secondary, postsecondary and adult levels
Of, instruction should be identified for each in-
dustry in the cluster.

The job performance requirements for each of
theSe ocEupationS should be identified, based on

. task analyses or employer performance criteria..

.gelated oecupations involving similar skills with-
.

in ':an'indii-Stry should be identified.

Related occupations involving similar skills across
industries should be identified.

The emphasis-on employer performance requirements
or task inventories in accomplishing the basic analysis for
preparatory program curriculum decisions is deliberate:

Employers and educators approach, the issue of job
performance 'requirements from different perspectives.
Educators tend. to seek that which is common across
occupations and industries !because instruction is more
easily organized on this basis. The employer perspective
is generallY industry- oir occupation-specific vithOut re-
gard to considerations of how to organize instniction:
The employer thus offers more accurate information up-
on which to base curriculum decisions. Problems of or-
ganizing instruction should be addressed subsequent to
determining content.

This analysis must precede a determination of the
specific relationship of content for preliaratory krograms
at secondary, ,postsecondarY and adult levels. However,
the broad basis for organizing instruction at these levels
can be stated.

CAREER PREPARATION AT THE SECONDARY
LEVEL

Rationale

; . .

Students should complete this phase with the skills
/

necessary tt.) perforin the specific tasks required fOr
;

immediate entry-level employment in marketing and
distribution. In keeping with the career development
principlesipf proViding related skills to students for their
long-term adaptability, students'should be able to dem-
onstiate the skills required for more than one occupation
in. more than one related marketing and distribution in-

i\idustry. Since people te d to make career choices on the
basis of products and ind stries rather than On function§,
students should be able to describe the products or ser-
vices provided by the industries in which they intend
to be prepared for employement. ,

The career development schema dictates that prepara-
tion be built upon student's previous !earnings. Prepara-
tion at the secondary level should integrate. the funda-
mental principles of marketing and distribution and the
society atAarge with the delivery-of skilli for -eitilloy7
-ment. Therefore, students should be able to specify the
consumer needs which products or services satisfy and
the characteristics of those wild' utilize ,these 'products
and services. In thiS way, while preparing for specific
emploYinent in the field, students continue examine.
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.

the role of these 'occupations in the context of the entre
;society and its perm*lonil

Finally, they r.sho ;I be able to describe im detail the
working conditint each of die industries they are
studying as a 36aW,OY,, :ontinuing the- -.self-assessment and
occupational anirl -ocess.

The outcomes ol c:alOtti preparaLtICz, all marketing and
distribution at tbe ..r`eraislary

Stuidç jle to ottiJaim paid employmentt
in -at Last tli" e.,ccupatioins wsithin at least on

..industry :ng and distribution..

StudentSVilt rir the program With a career plan .

whichidw(frii, opp6rtiunities for mobility with-
in and betwee.n industries,- identifies local ie-
sources tor f. :rther education and training, and
explains tthe :rationale 'for the choice.

Learning Objectiives are:
. .

Students should be able to state and demonstrate
tasks ,and responsibilities of workers in the
occupations they chose.

Students will be able to:state the types iof deci-
sioms eniployws in these. occupations must make.

Students will be able to describe the pfoducts or
services of the ',industry they aiose to sUiulyand
stpecify consumes stmeds whiditi the preniuct or
iervice satisfies.

..tudents will be able to c9*'4--..rilive workim condi-.
:ions in the industry 'ink atzlis of bouts, pay,
Jusy seasons, unique locatiNrns,,etc. Acceptance
or satisfaction of these ;mutations should be ek
pressed in student careerplans..5tudents should
be aware of 'earning potential over a leng-term
career in these industries.

Students will be able tousescribe a smalLibusiness
or entrepreneuTship -the industry of their
choice.

To accomplish these objectives, the curriculum should
be organiied around three basic content areas within
each industry, detailed in the following exhibit_

OUTLINE OF INOUSTRY-SPECEFIC INSTRUCTION

Characteristics of the WorkmEnvironment

A. Nature of the Industry

1. Overview.

Students should know what services this industry provides. They should be able to
de%;elop a general definition which 'encompasses all of the various aspects of the industry.

HO big is the industry? How many-establishments are there? Students should knew
spe4ific businesses in the community,

What is the range of size of individual establishments?

What is the total employment of the industry and is it rising or falling? Studentsshould
know where most employment opportunities are foury..

2. Economic and Social Factors

How sensitive is the, industry to economic changes? Students should determine whether
employment and Jevenues decrease sharply during recessiOns, and whether these declines
occur thioughout the industry, or only in certain segmfmts of it.

., What are the Impacts Of social and cultiyal changes on We industry?



3. Relationships with Other Industries

Students should understand the relatirPtiship tw r industries.

In particular, $tudents should understand the' re11);' ;Ail% ;;.,) cular establishments in
'other industries in the same cominu'nity. -

B. Coniumer Characieristics

1. What Does the Consumer Want?

Looking back at the definition of the industy' ntsshbijldJ be anife to
undetrstand the consumer's objectives. What kinds cnf .11144,',1,the consumar,excpect?

How do consoner desires for service influence tbeoh*rsac.igiiinstsof the job?

C. The Work Environment

1. Internal Structure

Students should know the different functions which

.

know how these different functions are organized in

What are the different Occupations in each of these
related?

-Ts7eIuIu1ed. Studenti should
4Parattr., 4iimartments or divisions.

,How are the johs. inter-

2. Working Conditions
,

Students Should know the working conditions typiczz' nours, plwsical_conditions,
/wages, etc. ./

Students should know whether occupations are seasone.or part-time.

Students should. know whether most occupations inr.the intydagtryi ,require working with.
. people, with things, or With data.

Students should know the basic skillS needeCi of workers 401 rite induitry;Thdending those
.cornmon to all (or most) of'the occupations withir the industry and those which are
specialized.

3. Unique Apects of Environment

What are some of the unique requirernents of working in the inckistry?

II. Skills Specific tc; Occupations

A. Selection of Occupations

Occupations for skill training

Criteria for selection

Requirement's for training and experience

21-
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X

Skills common to occupations in ihe industry

Skills unique to some occupations

Occupation/skill matrix

Permance Objectives

Skills, attitudes and kncuwledge wvhich suudents must demonstrate

41 I I . tavater Omportunities

A.. Gating a .lob

Sturdents shoptg know flow to get a job in the industry. Do employers hire direCtly, or
do they use employment agencies? ,

What do employers-look for in a new hire?

Do employers provide training for tlylir new employers? If sa,do all employers or only
some? Whichones?

-

Are industry jobs unionized?' if so, does this affect the way people get jobs?

Career Mobility

Students should examine the natUre of supervisory and managerial occocations.

Students-identify addlitional training and/or experience' opportunities whiich qualify.an
individual for.these occupations.

.The eurricuilum should also include:

CotoPerativework experiene: A cooperative work
experiende should:be available to every student
in the same industry he'shehn chosen Ito prepare
for. Preferably, training plans shoukl imclude ex-
periende in the ocdupations the indbidual has
chosen on a,,rotating basis, including coopera-
tive experience id a smel business erattaprise run
by an entrepreneur. If cooperative yank experi.:
ences are unavailable to the progIrram or to a
specific student, other methods of vocationalizing
the instruction such as the project metthod-should
be employed:

, Explicit' enrollmeot criteria: Enrollment would
depend upon an expressed.intereSt in marketing

31
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and distribution occupations. This interest should
be-expressed in a tentatiye career plan with which
studems.enter theprogram. Students who do not
draw such a plan should be guided through intro-
Auctory explotation curriculum units in.order to
be able,to prepare one: Enrollment should, be
conditional until completion of the career plan.

Participation in DEC'A: Student menThership in
DECA should accompany entry into the prepara-
tory program. Participation in DECA's competi-
tive events program should be consistent with the
industry of interest to the student.



CAREER P REPARATION 'AT THE POSTSECONDARY
LEVEL

Rationale

Postsetondary career preparation programtiare
iatheir genieralfeatures to those-described for seconders;
level instravittion. Instruction mall the imdustmies, of the
clustet should be available to meet the adv,anced prepan.
tion needs of-students exitlinga secondary Program-

The aconalation between programs at differentgrarL
levels. is ennutial to insure that students may sinoothh

, progress Eitnnuone: level to.another adequately prepnieil
for moremthvanced education without redundancy Or:
content.

= Birth 'Ike content and 'organization of postsecondary
preparatory programs are affected by career education
concepts. Progtam content must cohtinue to iriclude ex-
plicit study of -career education principles and- provide
students with the skills 'to achieve their employment ob-
jectives. Career education needs are still pertinent. Con-
Cern for establishing a role in adult s9ciety continues,
particularly in the context .of the. individual's role in- an
employtherrt setting and the relationship of this role to
his/her selfzconcept and goals. Self-assessment needs conk,
tinwe as theindividual explores his/her mccupatiOnal rehi;-
tiortshipstnAupervisors and subordinate's,'

fioweyer=ertain characteristics of poutiecondary
dents naalaervecessary some refochsing offithe curriculum
to includmikills in marketing functions and entrepreneur-
ship. First:.;young adults engaged in postsecondary educa-
tion may be expected to have more.specalic career objee-
tives,and tigheiempinyment targets thamsecondary. level
Distributive Education students. In.. addition , students

. enterTromamother source: nonlireparatory curricula.
Seeoad,because poitsecondavy education inmarketing

most --clEten focuses on managementlevel positiorii,sUls
'in decision-making-gain importance. This is becauiestu.
dents pteparing fOr mid-manaiernent .positions require
an understanding, of the decisions associated with:the'
marketing functions. At entry-level positions, employees
support the marketing -functions. At mid-management
positions, they exercise ihem directly:

Third, students with no previous preparatory eourrses
,may be more likely to select postsecondary trainin& on
the basis of an interest in a marke,ting function than an
industry. Programs mtist therefore accommodate student
career,interests in a speciffn marketing ifunction as welli
as-in an industry. For exannple,-the option to prepare for
a career in market research must be available along with .
the'Option to prepaie foi-atcateer in the hotel and lodgine_
industry..lbriaddition, preparation for entrepreneurship
as a 'career should be an option available to-Students.

'EmployMent objeCtiVes forposnecondary graduates
May therefore be dermed in terms of (a) competence in

a marketing fianctioni than one ifftalkliaji and
(b)renimpetence in an incitistr . t more thaVI oinurnarrketing

function.
Staidenxts enter postsecon4=.,!:.. progrAnss tthe.in-

tent af .becoming'prteparetter jimmediageemmloyment
int -mid-management. rItcupaticon in., nia irt1g atnddis-
iisibiiition.

-'
Therefine, !the, fe,.:as of the .puognalt: is on.

.driiiiering. the -skitlisinenquire&Tiar emPrOlmen,/,. Filar stu.-
_deans to. be .abletto. perform 7ne skills:spandril; to mid-
nanuagement positions._ decnionnmaking.lktIls,inentral to-
anynnanagerial position, must .be:emphanzted.,lin..keeping
xia&the career development framew&tik, thiese...skills,
Affrild be obtained..in.thecomtext of aseorthuormwork.
,renvironments. On tthetpostsecondary iinvel,. tribe -!need
to build upon sturientte previous leanings continues..
TEhesspecific tasks .and:responsfibilitiesfuf-marragement.
can Intoreeffectively be tanghrin the contexttof what
students have. learned about ihe. objectives of business,
consumer characteristics, interpersonal slcililsi, *fork en-
viironments, and-marketing activies. Students'Slmuld -be
aible to prioritiie business ,decisions in- terms- of their
importance to business success (for examPle., -location
is niore innpmrtant to 11.. resort:than to an advertising,
agency)..Sturdentsshostld be able to prepare a plan for a
small ibusinessin orne of their, selected imilustries.which
includes objectives.,;product or servite,carnstimertargets,
sourer:es of supply; working Conditionst;:iand .so forth.
Students should be -.able...to specify the-way in which
businesses seek to aitract oinsunters antiillo compare the
waysin whichdifferent .husinesses market theirproduct
or services. Teaching the skills for..mid4nanagement in
context of specific tinniness _decisions' allows students to
tiSe preVious learning ill. decisiiin.making;a .skill vital to
effective management,

The otittcOlines of career preparation artararkenting and dis-
tribution at the postsecondary level are:

'Students able to obtain paiiremployment
in mid-managernent positams:

Students willtexit the:program Witlranicareer plan
Which idemifiesopportainities for affability
in industries or marketbna .fanctions,
identifies reseuff&es.:for furthereducation at'
the -adifit level and. 'training irt,indUstry settings,
and explans Lihe rationale for the.clizice.

1.1eutrning Objectives ,are:

...Students should be. able to state7dhelasks and
decision-rnaking responsibilities of managers. in.a:
marketing function of their: choice. across indus-
trie,
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Students will.dernonstree.e.decisioramail.; skills
ittothe industry ot fum-ctrIn of their ch cir

Stmdents will be able. to. arientify relat..,.-ships of
decition-inakers. 'the' consequences ai..,:h-deciision-
making, and ethical assures whiCh aonfront
managers.

Students will demornstrzzse supervisor skills in
e industry or market4., ng function of their

-choice.

Sundents will be aille u describtil emndoyee.,
entaloyer, supe rvison; worker relationships .

Students will be able tc iiescribe the products or
services of the industryrnrey those to 'study. and,
specify consumer neednabey serve Students will
be able to describe the ways in, whiclu market
functions serve consumer 'needs,.

Students will.be:able Ito describe workine condi-
tions in the industry in terms of hours, pay :busy
.seasons, unique locations, etc. Acceptance or
satisfaction of these conditions should...be ex-
pressed' in student careerplans. Stanlents should
be aware. of .eaminglnitential over a:long-term
career in thesrindustries.

Stfidents will be able toelescribe a small buiiirem
or entrepreneurship in 'the indusary of neer-
choice.

Content

In order to be préparett for mid-management empilflry-
ment, students .Must be exp.od to the specillit..:aaskr.upd
respOrisibilities required, az- that level.. Central taisks;arruil
.responnliilities for these faccutpations, are dedsininnr4ii-i--
ing ones:. Therefore , in addtition to the.nonainntragenerr7.'
tasks 'and responSibilities, Itudents shoubti:'.etrkAilnne Atte
skills associated with decionfirnaking...biath sitaart;eril.
decision-making and loriterm planninne_ Ezerninstior

.-- of managementrespOnsiblEnies includes rconsiiderni
..- Of the consequences of inartequate dectilions and "or Ike

failure to take responsibility.
These management ikulls should be taught 'hi:dm-can-

text of.the business environment .in whit& they arr-par-
formed. Students shoul& rxamine the relationsldpis
der-lit:on-ma-ken in, an organization and. the .,accounta-
bility- of each. They should'become familiar with the dif-

- ..:ferenees between supervisory skills :and management
Skills. They-Should identify the prOblerds olernployeei
employgr and supervistyriVorner relatioOsIfim;..i.flytciAr;

to:Pqvias elir-frierOhat'

'lkills...Examinatiam of therrtelantiunahips allows saudents
cottainue expldrring their own ;identity in ligfht oil occu.-

...uttkomal relationships.
-Ebe concern liar identri-YralL ' role in adolt society

stih=pplies at ahis level...There) students should,. ex-
nerrtnent with the ethiLmi management and
dec4,,iom-making as part of toinllnuing self-tessessnienr'.:,
-andrtlarification orf values_

;CAA FERIPREPAIRATIONIAT ...i4DULT LEVELS

kaiunnale

lane career education schenerexplains why adtalt edu-
(rand:win marketing and distribulautt is an integral compo-
nent of-a compreibensive;:restsurSsive PistilbutivelEdtica-
tin* fprogram. For an intlividank to pursue the Welting
'process off growth .and. develiapispntrfehartge and aklapta-
nem, opporaranities for continating education must be

.

Aran. ltteediuraitionoffers great opportunities to serve the
crater-mobility needs of individeaals and the. manpower
needs:off empiloyers, For an alreacnyemployedpoPuDation.,
.progeamorganizationfiby industrylis most likely to satisfy
lintlefthosridio seek tto upgrade their skills and those who
seekntaentera newfield.

Adriltediucationein marketing addretses a population
whacirtarnbe.assünnted to be motivated, goal-oriented and
occupationthllytxperienced. Situdent objectives will gen-,
eraillyrelatratoiupward or latrral 'occupational mobility:.
Thesso obje.hes may came from a number of sources;
indludingliniiiiiridualmunit 'on for change; emplioyer in-
centives tiordtapgrading... economic or businesschange

requinnes: came r 741.litzrctionof the. individdal. Some
adults requiter traiirdngt tr,..,,....rvetnter the labor force (e.g.,.
'women aftets.chilftartin0), AI tperhaps to suPplement. a
'von-marketing octiagairior'Arithrmarketing skills.-

Ttihe oaactotnes of (career-preparation in marketing and
dist ribut ion at the alto+ t. =els . are :

'Studrents will bet7, able till, ,iohtair-r entry-level or-Sd-
varr=il :employment .in .4w:industry of their chbite.

Stutilenits wrill mat tine prorcram with knowledge of
furdherropniortonities fOrmmbility.

Learning Ornectives are:

3

Oh.ercoring the program stadents should be able fo
deMonstrate specific occupational skills:

Student0v,iill be able to idetillify opportunnies for
mobikty and
'rod further edUcatioth and...training.



Citmtentt

At'ttM level of instruction, specit'ii!-:.instructional ob-
jectives for students will vauy'greatlz!,: with the Specific
canditicons.in :the Ilocal-d;lurriunity. It is\thus infoortant
to, offer:instructional programs for eratrand advanced;
prtintatticnn levels in each industry M :she cluster. inlline
with manpower dermandi and enrollee interests.

'The- specific content of :each coutse must be deter-
aninutoefihisibasisThe oPtion muut exist for short-term
indepthcourses imwthich adults can:(upgra despecifie

dii keeping with the career development principlie tha,,
.:students,ShckAd ,ltie prepared for continued adaptalbility..
.students:Agoutld be ablle to identify opportunities fOr furr-
Aller

,OrgaMiaatiort of the con t(s.nt of adult educziticli pro-
grams in ,rwarketing is. most !sensibly Laceomplisfnectihy
dustry. Tiiisiomanizatibra responds toy the basic character
of addlyeatutanion: it serves- a popiulation whieh is em-
ploved anitttaharefore oriented by indestry.Explicitatteo-
ttiottto matomations far-came r mobility; and ongoing-me&
!TM career develtopmean and redirecttion shouldAherefore
:he I kzdei. The Prbraciplei-of career planning :begun in

exploraltion.phase should be addiessediand elaborrated
un specifientternas at the adult education' ieVel.These in- ,

dude concepts of 'career ladders; careerFselectiom,. and
,Lcarexi peals mi relatiOrt to specific career goals.

These principles olcareer planning shOuld'he taught
in context of.the,specifdc tasksiresPonsibilities and envi-
!ronimena studerats' career golals. The extent and nature
(of these skills depends cpon the specifm career ,objectives
(of the students in attendance.

:6 4
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CHAPTER III: IMPLEMENTATION DECISIONS

To implement career education requires that educators.,
identify the status of (current practice, the resources avail-
able fair supporting the concept, and the characteristic's
of the (educational, settings at eacili level of instrturtion.

. These factors determine the extent and type of actions
- necessary anerealistic strategies for accomplishing them..

Career education] as a.comprehenslife strategy requires
actions by educators in different rolles at all levels of im-
struction. The basic strategy for implementing career
education prior to career preparation- infusion of career
education into existing curricula -.-- necessarily involves a
brOad spectrurn of educational personsil: any teacher. of

.any subject is a potential teacher of career education. In
contratn,The introduction of a new approach to the teach-
ing of mathematics would involve mereiy retraining teach-
ers of mathematics and teacher educatOrs.

Since career education involves potentially nil educa,
firm personnel, a ocomprehensive exaniinatian or dr: re-
quire.mertts for delivering career education is ruire:,-; iV
oral- to determinehow information about marketing and
distribution might he infused.

Educators in marketing and distribution have a partic-
'daily important contribution'to make. Asuperts in the
field;they can serve as res-Ource people tocurriculUm spe-
cialists; guidance counselors, andother teachers_ In addi-. .
tion , they have a responsibility for insuring:that market-
ing and distribution receive adequate attention for _Stu-
dents; to gain the knowledge requiredl for making career
decisions intelligently. The performance of Distributive
Education: asa program will be influenced by the quality
of student enrolllment decisions-and these , in turn, will
be influenced bythe quality of awareneis and exploration

, curricula-
It is, therefore, important for educators, particularly

Distributive [Education personnel, to examine the 'status
and implementation needs of career education in market-
ing and distribution and their potential role in it. Since
these vary with the curriculurn and organizational charac-
teristies of earh 1, vel-of instruction They are described
by the three phases: awareness, exploration, and prepara-
tion.

AWARENESS PHASE: K:6

Elementary Social studies curricula already teach the
owepts and content necessary to an understanding of
manifloting and distribution in social economic terms. Ex-
istingeturdcula K-6 generally focus onsocial organization
-and ergonomic' processes, proceeding from small to incie as-
inglylarge omits of organization (e.g. tho"family, the neigh-
borhood, thecomanunity; etc ) and from descriptive rnat-
eriarotto a ,stbudy of relationships, patterns and processes.
In .thisoOntext, information about specific marketipg and

distribution occopatioriiisoften incorporatedAnto learn-
ing about the fianuily and the 'cornimuniV. T:ae concepts
and content for career education inmarketinganddlistri-
bution are task drawn unit of the. soCial and ecomornic.
prooesses,of our sociary..Snme re-orienting ofthisaMntent
to make concepts mole eisilicit, however ,.wou4illitel.desir-
able. Specific materials badoiso are emerging orawatlable
from recent curriculum develropment project:L:1'hr occu.

.pational examples.used imithese curricula relating to mil,.
keting and distribution ate4naightforward. hfinst: aue.en-
try-level Occutpationt,..ForexarrePle, in one career educa-
tion crarricuham*,. fforr: earth pain'of: grade le
5-6), at least one:occupation fen:marketing and.distribu,-
tion is..represented...inhese K4rocer,.4-ditlivery
man; 3;service stattiencattondant,..54dvertiSingaropy writ-
er, 6-retail salesperson..

The best way -to re4mient the.content iis to train-ileac:h-
ers in the -relationship of elementary Currirula to iareer
development in markeiting and distributiOn ratho then
wraitiforthe further eaoaloptiamt ofttotirriculunt atutterials.
Educating teachers Ouilicis a more permanent capability.

I

Recommendations

7 Distribtative Eillucatiorn:faeriattuttecould takie the: Read
in workIng with: elemenzary ccumfiltikAnyspecigijists a the'
state anialbetal leveis. to, flatlet tJre.ffnfiisrsorr .pflhasic.
nomdc pritincipiles anit carreencvnicepts wrviich are:reilevantr
to nnarketant tand clistributionneducastiomaitditartthe use
of title larairketiing find diistriOtalost vilus ter i(epkamoaneanr.
,of idenctikddpconsumterrtOttdisztrtitgb ) azoiniiiartuseity -of
imarketingranaff.chstiiibutOni ormtplationszSiiinualie riatro-
.ducetti ao .,eleturentary edluattiOmlpersonwetilYstreketive
Ediaratiompqrssonnet arelbremaztlikelyzoturcettofilliiiin-
foimtatitmaanciAould take!theinitiative.

Distribattive;Education petstanael muestriineanrporatorias
part of thieir programi:ctesim some meciuM4112 tci *etirP
mine themten:t to whiich stuvitettashavirprroknts40' le:finned
basic 044140 abcdar thewmooky...stgik as- die funik-
merttai OWelplvolfrte.riontof chOicce: 4i4gtnostic COM,

P:Oraen4 titherOAY mieceelarY .0.?41enertn1k0 nu;
derof**Wxt rtIgisPolocktiort.:70 ahe exren iIUff Oudetetol
bast fikprtked dtgxe bask principiesi., Ouch .eaarnetat nee(
.be.. emildresoitibroiaMr*,*jorEextowpze:asg preiPakiltorilvOkt
To' the exifent tihat Snaderid afounothave :tfhictiosielfoun-
dation,' these 'conctots4must "befilaught within!' tthirOarnie-
work Of occuittalonatt preiparatiena.

.*Enticlunent ofTeacluertaiditeounselbrOtirapetencituiw6.karcer
Education (E.T.C.) dewalansedlat The Ceinntr forlittlutatianwAKStu--
dies at Eastern: :IllimaiSAUnimersity, the...aectiomof
Marla Peterson:.



EXPLORATION PHASE: 7-9, 10-12

The concept of career exploration and the organizatbun
of junior and senior high school curricula -show art imptar-
tant gap. Career exploration requires explicit atnentuunt
to adolescent needs to-establish identity, consideratitaw
of many career alternatives, and eye-witness and handson;
interaction with the world of work through commmiity
exploration. The conventional curricula at the secoridnry
school level, however, devote little attention to identiny-
forming needs. Further, community exploration ofiten!
meets with barriers from school administrators, teachers;
, .
and businesspersons.

The opportunity- to close this.eap is complicatd by
the fact that the seCondiry school curriculum is organizedi
by sUbject area. No one teacher is therefore,respumsible
for the student's totalinstruction. In-elementary Itdhool.
where one teacher tyPically teaches ill subjects, degisions
about curricula are simpler to implement. At the siecortd-
ary school.level, many teachers must cooperate tai teach

career education concepts. Although in some sentings a:

separate offering for career exploration platy be given .
most educators prefer that exploration experiences be::

integrated into existing curricula:This preferemce is based
in part on the belief that career eduCatiorn cannot be diii-

vorced. from the "regular" curriculum or saudents will
not, treat it as an important school subjecijfew schoolis
will be able to offer it; and fewer exploratory experiencei
Will be available tostudents than if they are irrnegrated
ihrOughout the curriculg.

Major 'responsibility tends to fall to the social studies
teachers, although many opportunities exist. Mlarketing;
and disfribution concepts ate most compatible wiith sOciall
studies, in theform of history, economics, consumer edit:-
cation, psychology and sociology, and with business. tub-
jectt. math and English.

For example, infusion opportunities include:

American- history: Every student mutt fulfill re-
, quirernents here. Topics suitable for marketing and

distriliution emphasis include government regvh4.-
tion of business and the economy; studies oif titig
Great Depression; industrialization of Anterkoh
with emphasis on post-Civil War and construction
of railroads.

Economies: the marketing and distribution film:.
tion in the economy.

Sociology: career selection related to, socioeco-
nomic, status: prestige hierarchy of careers; impact
of mass media on consumer behavior of stratified
groups;-etc.

;

Psychology: visual techniques utilized in advertis-
ing based on perceptual research; etc.

Language Arts: fiction and non-fiction selections:
suchAs Death of a Salesman and The Hidden Per-
'suaders; utility of communication skills in- aistri-
butive occupations; exercises in adaptive speech/
writing, etc.

Mathematics: calculation of interest.profit. etc.

The infusion ittategy, however, is difficult to achieve.
To implement career exploration in marketing and distri-
bution requires aniunderstanding both of career deyelop-
ment principles /and of marketing and distribution.
Teachers of regulr academic subjects sometimes fmd
career eduCation concepts are More readily learned than
the specffic information about marketing and distribution.
occupations or the relationship of their subject area to
marketing principles.

Although few, printed in-service materials for career
education are airailabe, it is clear that adequate teacher
preparation is critical to the implementation of career
education! Secondary-level counselors, who assist stu-
dents in the choice of high school or postsecondary edu-

cation or employment, also, pi-ay. in important role in
cateer eiducation.

,Although curriculum organization and content are
similar at both levels, a distinction should be made be-
tween junior and senior high schocl levels. Junior high

schoOl is-generally a more flexible setting for intioducing
new, materials than senior high school because fewer
pr,essures to meet requirements for .postsecondary insti-

tutions operate.

Recommendations

Distributive Education personnel have an important
contribution to make in the exploration phase. First, Dis-
tributive Education perionnel should take the initiative
with career education, .coordinators, currieuhmi special-,
ists, guidance personnel and teachers to undertake train-
ing for implementation of career exploration inniarket-.
ingand distribution.

The wealth of 'materials about marketing and distribu-
tion principles and occupations available to Distributive
Education personnel could be used in teacher, training"
and later in classroom instruction,'

Second, Distributive Education personnel can support
career exploration strategies by utilizing their- network
of community relationihips. For example.; ,Advisdiji-

, committee members, might be tapPed -to arrange com-
inunity visits. EmploYers .partiCipating in a cooperative

EduCation program Might similarly be called

3
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upon. Other strategies inchide arranging for DistributiVe -

Education students and DECA members to visit junior \
high school classes and itwite non7eparittoty high
tehoOl students to participate in artivities,...

Third, career exploration is portant to implement
whenever there -are prevocationa DistribUtive Education
programs..These represent a natural niche in the eunieu-
lain; the instructional staff is familiar with\the content;
and: community relationships already exist: Whenever
prevocational Distributive Education programs operate.
curriculum content and method should be assessed in
terms of the outcomes, objectives and suggested content
of career exploration. Where absent, cdreer exploration
should kintroduced as needed.

Fourth, because of the less flexible otganization of
,senior high school, relatively more effort on the part of
Distributive Edueation personnel ought to be allbcated
to junior high school exploration activities. However. to
assist senior high school students who may choOse to en-
ter postsecondary preparation programs in making their
decisions. ,close working relationships with , counselors
should be maintained.

Fifth, for students who enter postsecondaty education
in marketing and distribution without any previous pre-
paratory experience, an introductory aploratory course,
or a career-planning focus to enrollment proceditrei
would help to document the individual's choice.

PREPARATORY PHASE: 10-A -

To implement career education in marketing and dis-
tribution at the preparatory level requires decisions about
program objectives, content, methods and management.
These decisions must be made for the program as a whole .
in order to insure coordination between each level of in-
stiuction. Therefore, program managers iesponsible for
the total preparatory program must _first make decisions
which will guide supervisors and instructional \staff at local
program levels.

Further, deciSions about objectives, content, methods
and management must be coordinated within each leiel
of instruction in order to insure a complete and consistent
educational experience for each student. The implications
of career preparation therefore must be assessed for each
program cbmponent:

curriculum-

instructional strategies

prograM planning and management functions.

- I

. CURRICULUM

The organization of curriculum by industry is based
upon the taxonomy of instructional programs*, which
was developed by the US. Office of Education in cooper-
ation with selected Distnbutive Education personnel for
use in prograni planning, implementation, and evaluation,
in counseling, and in curriculum development. In this
taxonomy (published in 1970), instructional prbgrams in
marketing and distribution am categorized according to
_industry (products or services Sold)..This taxonomy facil-
itates the identification of marketing and distribution
occupations from the Dictionary of Occupational Tides.
The nineteen instructional programs which are identified
in the taxonomy clearly demonstrate the breadth of the
marketing and distribution field. However, despite the
existence of the taxonoiny, many Distributive Education
programs today still concentrate instruction on retailing.
Leaders in the field therefore need to resolve the gap be-
tween the cluster definition and its Implementation in
industry-specific curriculum.

Further," the occupations for which Students arezpre-
pared, particularly at the secondary level, generally
quire little skill. This may be explained, in On, by the
variety of motivations students have' for enrolling in Dis-
tributiveIducationMany students enroll in the\ istribu-
tive Education program for purposes of being able to.
spend less time in school and more at work. Other enroll .2,
becanse school personnel sometimes recommend it for
students who have no particular directionsbr goal . The
result is a lack of positive career emphasis in the pro rain
as a whole and in the individual students enrolled at ny
given time. This often translates into low expectation of
student performance low oceupational targets, and utile
attention to stUdent satisfactions and preferred life styles.

Most important, career decisionmaking .content to
encourage career mObility beyond entry level-jobs is not
a consiste ature of the curriculum and needs to be
inchide Insufficient attention tO career decision-making
stem . rom the origins of the Distributive Education pro-
gfa , which' enrolled only employed-persons who may
have been assumed to have made their ,:areer choices.
The idea of permanent career choices af i the prospett

/ of divorcing preparation for employment rrom continu-
/ ous career decision-making, however, are untenable to-

day. To implement the, career education concept, Dis-
tributive Education therefore requirell:

cUrricula organized by- industry

-*A full Presentation of this organiiition of instructional.programs.
ty industry appears in The Taxortoiny of Distributive Education
and Distributive Occuliations- bY Edwin L. Nelon, in National\
Business Education Yearbook (Chapter 18. No. 8.. 1970). L



curricula whicii prepare students for related
occupations y-ithin an industry

curricul hich develop student career decision-
ng skills.

Decisions
'tion
So

incr
able at
tion are
points are co
in a vactium.
functions as well

/ is necessary to d
and adaptability.. Exlusive em
ing skills or on industxy-

-. 1, goals of em
of i

outthe content of preparatory instruc--.
marketing and\distribution die still complex.

1al and economic changes which dictate increasing .
upational specializatior\ but simultaneously require

d adaptability makacurriculum decisions formid-
is level. Considerations of efficiency of instm?,

relevant. Marketing princiPles and decision
oh across busursses but are not exercised
ndwledge of marketing principles and

s Meir applicaion in specific i
eldp -both ocupa. competence

s on general market-
the skills will not lead to the

and adaptability. The integration
stry-specific ski ,is necessy, although it carries

ith it the mnstructionananIiierit problem of organi-
zing the curriculurro-bc iridustry, the difficultyof main-

' taining an updated cunic um in an industrial field, and,
.i the resti>icta employabilit of stUdents trained in one

industry.

Therefore, additional criteria must be applied in de-
termining the content of instru\tion:

/- Curricula must provide instrpction leading to com-/ petence in industry-specific ilIs. .

Curricula effectivenesscan be ,nhancéd by empha-
sizing generalizations about fu ctions, in keeping
with the cluster (concept which relates marketing
function'and occupations within n industry at the

----preparatory level.

Therefore, preparatory curricula shouId be character-
fzed by the following elements:

Decision-making

Education in marketing and distribution Must teach
marketing decision:making skills. These \represent
skills and knowledge which are transferrable be-
tween marketing functions and between ind\!stries.
They also represent useful general knowledge and
offer ways of integrating different subject areai.

Career decisiOn-making must be anintegral part \of

.the curriculum. \
\

Marketing Functions

The ccimmonalities across different types 'of in
tries shpuld be ernphasize_d_.

.

I

fampioYment Environment
:

Know dge of employment envirorunents perniits *.

appli tion nf learning/ to. specific industry prob-
le Marketing functions are performed with_ _
re. ct to products, services or ideas. Employ-
a ility is enhanced bY knowledge of industry

\ ,

\\/practices and products.

_
cupationiFmobi1iy within an industry is studied.

,

Social and economic factors in marketing can be
learned in relation to specific industries.

Student career interests can be served best through
industry-specific L-tirrricUla.

To implement the career education cluster concept
still requires that the specifib relationship between indus-
try-specific content and generalizations about marketing
functions be determined.

Distributive Education curricula presently emphasize
market functions. Decisions about relative emphasis can-
not be made until industry-specific analyses are accorn7
plished.

Industry-specific curricula- must be built' oa such pre-
liminary analysesis follow:

36
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First, occupations suitable 'for training at the
secondary, postsecondary and'adult level must be
identified.

Second', the required
criteria should be delineated.

Third , the occupations should be grouped by re- .

lated skills within an industry in order to construct
curricula which prepare students for more than
one occupation to meet student needs for adapta-,

.bility.

skills or job performance

Fourth, occupations should be organized, in terms
of career ladders and lattices in order to facilitate
-.career mobility.

Fifth; performance objectiVes for a group of re-
lated occupations Must Se stated.

Sixth, the methods alid strategies for achieving
these objectives should be 'determined.



The keystone to further curriculum deVelopment\is.
therefore an analysis of occupations by industry. HoW
the analysis is accomplished has considerable influence'
on the resulting curricula. Two alrematiwe methods
should be evaluated. They differ in terms of the pcfspec-
tive educator or employer 7 they reflect.

Educators hawe taken the.initiative ha the conipt. .ency..-
based approach tto instruction-. In this.. to &velar woad
competence in students, .educators have attempted to
derme the knowledge and: AOls which saudents need for
successful employment: Employers are then asked no rank
the competencies in onter of importamce for warious
occupations within an industry. The priorities which'
result .suggeit the emphasis,of the curricuilum. A. second

\ approach, task analySisz-focuses on the employer' per-
\ spective. In this, the specific tasks what:an employee
\ actually does are analyzed. The skills required for

' accomplishing the tasks are then identiffled ancli an in-
structional sequence to teach these skills iis constructed.

.The advantage of the competency approach is that it
attempts to prepare students broadly Tor a number of
occupations for different employers. Its disadvantage is
that the competencies are not Usually accompamied"by

:performance criteria specific to an industry or set 'of
occupations and therefore, the studeat's competen.ce for
employment is difficult to determine...The advantage of
the taSk analysis approach is that it accurately portrays
what an individual must be able to do in an 'occupation.
_Its disadvantage, is that it is-not generally accompanied
by an.analysis of prerequisite knowledge and skills..

There are-several reasons why the..lanter. approach, urn
balance.; is mOre promising. First, it is important to satisfiv
the employer perspectiv.e in order to prepare students
ftir work in aspaticular industry:Second . the prerequisite
knowledge and -skills not specified in task analyses can

I3e defined by educators and included im the curriculum.
Third, in the career education frarriewtork many basic
skills will be acciiiired prior to enrollment in a preparanoty--
program. Thus, the- preparatory program can ,focus :in-
struction an', industry-specific knOWledge and sIdlis,
assuming. diagnosis of students at entry con'firms they
have already, acquired. basic skills currentlylaughtrirt the

, t preparatorY. Program. Distributive Education prmgrants
can, thNerebyperve employer requirements Without jeoP-
ardizing studehneeds for adaptability skills,.

Support `fcI\ this approach may\ be inferred from a'
study comparing\ the importance .en'iployers and educa-
tors attach to varions.sIdlls students require for cmploy-.
ment*, The studyThoWed discrepancies in the priorities
of each group.' Thee., skills (e.g.,. writing. skills) which'
educators ranked moie highly than employers, can be
characterized/as moe generic than thoge for a specific

1

*E. EdWard Harris, Emplloyer Preterences and Teachemeoord ina-
\ tor Practices in Diitributive.Education, Region V . :,Office
\Edtication, (Gregg Divisii.m..!McGraw-iiill 13.00k Company, 1971).
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occupation_ -EducaluarS; generally seek to promute,the
employability of students. Employers generally empt-ra-
size competence. to perform in a particular Occupation.
Borth perspectives.are necessary apd. :a balance between
the.two must be: struirk..

The 'ft:ask analysis approach represents the better corn-
promiisei, It offers tale2enuployer perspective as the initial
basis. fon- ,:ttr,riertiiluiti decisions without precluding an em-
phasis on. .tasic skills a»,the degree deemed neceSsary,.by

, educators_

Recommendations: (Curriculum DevelOpment

To meet the need fibr industry-specific cUrricula, or-.
;mined 197- Kadatelocempations, and ;grounded in career
decision-mai6Mg concepts and skills,.Distributiye. Educa-
tion., nzus iwaiate amalysis 'of industries as'a crucial first
step_ From r';Iftanai)vsis,..the prerequisites for progranz'or-
ganLation by :industry elan be obtained.

1. brjbmattioil width students must know about .

dUstry 1-haracterisuics should.be sifedfied.
2. (atcchipertimrs whiak students can be trained for at

lake difffereptt have* Of preparatory instruction
:Amid .brejden rifted. Anybarriers to employment
basted om age,,experienceor; other factors, should
be taken inimacconint.-. The occupatiOns should be
arrrayed fire :miler of increasing complexity and re-
sponsibility.

3. Using task analyses of the variants occupations,- the
kwowledge amd skills required' for each should be
spectified.

4. The, skills conwnon to vaiioutoccupations,within
true,indlusery should be identified and clakiified to-
gather:. ignique to partticular ocatpations
shozildadto benoted.

5. The oetenpatioms with related tikills which Consti-
rote- vertical- or literal career paths should be. dia-.
Aramnred. The, requirentents (education,* training,
experience) fbr mobility shoulId be specified.

6...Performance objectives. -for related occupations
should be specified.

- 7 . The prerequisite'knowledge,andskiUs for achieving
the performance objective .Should be defined.

8. The instructional strategies for achieving the per.
foomance objfetives- should be selected. These
shotdd ddfferelitiaie learning which is beet achieved
through :inclass instruction, and that Which is best

. accomplished through relatedexPerienCes.
9. Me (existing wealth of Materials, especially those .:

.abouttindustries, should be evaluated' for their us-:
ijbtlily as'Content.Of instruction.

I0.-Methods of evaluating student achievement of
jectives must be devised.



IDefine industry characteristics

Identify occupations suitable for
secondary and postsecondary education

in order of complexitykesponsktility

Identify skills and knowledge
based on task analyses

I.
aassify skills for a grout, of ,

occupations; note unique skills

Identify lateral and vertical career paths
and specify the requiremenis for mobility

_

_

I
State performance objectives

-I

Identify prerequisite knowledge and skills: 1

I
strategies]

I

.

Select instructional

Select suitable materials

I
Develop student performance measures

When this analyslit is complete, the instructional staff
will have the option:ad deciding the relative emphasis be-

tween industry-speciffic instruction and instruction in
generic,market functions. This decision is. likely to be
modified:.each year, depending on thcprior educational
background of the student and the characteristics of pro-
gram organization.

INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEPIES
. .

The. overall' design for instruction Miist take into ac-
count not only the content of instruction but also the
'methods of delivering it. In.education for marketing and
distribution careers, in-sChdol instniction represents only

one element of the instructiimat program. One of the great

. Strengths of Distributive Educaritin today is its relation-

ship tb the business community aod its utiliiation of com-
AunitY..resthirces. This takes the form of -coopetative

s

training, o ther work experiences, and the project method,
which are potent vehicle for experiential learning from

actual or sinallated employment. A similar strategy is

taken by- the DistributIVe\ Education Clubs of America,

an integral part of the instructional program at both the
secondary and postsecondary levels. These various strate-
gies, however, tend to be applied too narrowly to only

a limited number of employmcnt environments znd to a
consistently low occupational level. The limitations of
these strategies reflect limitations in program content.'

Therefore, expansiod of the number of curriculum op-
tions available to students must be accompanied by ex-

pansion of opportunities for related experiences which

parallel the contera of instruction. For example, a stu:-..

dent's coliperatlye training should be in the same industry

as hisJher in-class instructiOn. Similarly, DECA's compiti-
tiVe events program, organized to parallel instruction by

industry, will offer the student valuable supplementary



experience.
The 'choice of related experiencei, however-, must be

made in light of the already extensive responsibilities car-
ried out by DiStributiVe Education' personnel. These.in-
clude:

teaching

DECA adVisorship

counseling of students, including recruitment and
selection .

- ,

qoordination .of in-class and out-of-class instruction,
specifically focusing on job developtnent and place-
ment, execution of a training agreementdevelop-.
ment of a training plan, and monitoring of itudent
performance in accordance 'With the training plan.'

' pilblic relations with community

'
administration

_
Distributive EduCation personnel must therefore c,on-

sider the .full range of instructional strategies in order to
select options whiCh may be realisticallY carried out.. For

>example, it ,rrtight prove necesSary in a given program to
utilize the project method rather than cooperative train-
ing, either because of an insufficient number or training
statiops in a given induStry or because of inadequate ad- ',
ruinistrative jime to manage out-of-class experiences with
all industries for which instruction is Offered.An examin-t.,
ation of.the options for instructional strategies is there-
fore important in order to assess relatiVe merits and to
evaluate' the feasibility of utilizing each unde4 different
program conditions.

..:Sooperative

Cooperative v<CItional edudation is defined in Part c
of the Vocational EducatiOn Amenflments of 1968 as:

. . a program of vocational education for persons
Who, through :a cooperative ,.arrangement between the

,school andemployers, receiVe instruction, inclUding ref
: quired academic courses and related vocational instruc-
tiori by alternation of study in scliool with a job in any

,,:occupational thick, b these two experiences must; he
Plannal and sUpervised by the.schnol and employers sci

- thal each..contributes to the student's education andeto
his employability. Work periods and school attendance
may be on alternate half-days, full-days, weeks, or' other
period .of tirne in ,fulfilling the cooperative 'work-study
(vocational education) program."'

Proponents of the method emphasiie several adVan taps
to using this'approach to teaching:

It provides the most relevant curriculum and in-
struction for students with vocational goals because
it is designed to respond to students' needs and
occupational requirements.

It provides for application of most vocational learn-fl

It provides balanced vocational preparation induct-
ing tmnipulative and-technical skills.

It prepares students with wide Variance in abilities..
for a broad range of occupational fields.

Itfosters close relationshiPs with the community.

It trains students in occupations which are available
in the local job' market'.

Since the cooPerative.method'involves the student, .

teacher/coordinatOr;and training sponsor the individual
-from the . training site designated tO work with the--'s171-: +

dent. 71:77., training.plan is-usually developed for each stu-
dent participating in the program. In. saniples of plans
developed, by experienced cooidinators, it is suggested'.

that the:final:plan s'hould be developed together with the .

teacher/coordinathr and straining Station sponsor and/or
bbsiness consultant from the 'octupational area in which
training is to be given. The plan delineates each learning'.,

_

experience the student should receive while in training
arid MO is,responsible for providing it.

In conjunction with fhe training plan., the.Coordinator
is advised to prepare-a training agreement_with the train-
ing sponsor...This, like the training..plan, is to insure that
the student's learning iscoordinated and comprehensive..
The training agreement,consists of the folloi"Ig. kinds Of
information:

statement of the program purposes

career goal of the student
Q

occupation(s) to be taught

duration of the training period .

schedule of work and school (min.: rn and
imum hours of work),

*Division'. of Vocational. and 'echnical .Education, College of
Education, University of Minnesota, A- Guide Jbr C'onperative
Vocational Educatibn. (Minneapolis: September, 1969).
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7vatti,,

beginning .Wages mnd possible co" nditions f6r in-

creases in wages

. employer responiibilities

school and iteacher-coordinator respolisibilities

student responsibilities

training plan*.

Most courses of study in DistributiVe Education were

written kor use with the do6perative training progam.**
The- cooperative training approach therefore has wide-

spread support', and sound procedures. It also requires

substantial effort and time-to implement well because of,

the careful training plans and agreements which must be

carried out;

:Itctensified Prkgram::

Applicable dt.the secondary level is an intensified pro-
gram which might be utilized as a variation of the conven-

_

tional cooperative training approach ,particularly in situa-

tions 'where students require exploratorj experiences to

prepare .careet Plans. The Distributive Education prbgram
must,remedy any deficiencies in pre-preparatory instruc-

tion before placing a student in a trainingstation. Experi-

mentatiOn with intensified programs demonstrates 'that
exploratory experiences may be delivered tirst, still leav-

ing .time to target,,train ind place a student in employ-

ment.
For example, a demonstration Senior Year Intensified

Pr6gram was undertaken by. Wayne State University re-
searchers to prepare,seniors in high school-for entry-level .-

ocCupations in a short program. The project investigated

whether students without.previous business courses could
. .secure jobs as readily and perform.as well as graduates of

the standard Business and Distributive- Education pro-

grams.***
Statistically, no significant difference in placement and

success of Senior Intensified Prbgrain studeniVancrseu--

. dents -in traditional .Business or Distributive Ed.ucation
programs wasfoundISIP accomplished the same objeCtive
(i.e., placement) in 5 0% less time. Coopetative experience
and contacts were a signficant factor in helping graduates
(of both .piOgrams) secure entry jobs and SIP students

*A Guide for Cooperative Vocational Education, op. cit..
-**Iiiilfred Bernard Raeker,i1nA nalysis of State Coursesof Studi

in Distributive Education,(Minneakdis: University of M innesOt a ;

August; .1959), pp. 21 and 22.
***FredS,'Cook et-W., Senior l'ear Intensified Curriculum Pro-

.,

gram:. Filial Report; (Detroit: WaSme State, University, .April,

1970).

were more likely to enter postsecondaiy educational

::zinstitutiOns. .

:.What is significant about this demonstration is that it
shOws that the essentials of the cooperative trainingmod-
el can be applied in Various.sititations to achieve the Pre-,

.paratory.objective i.e., to place student§ in gainful cm-
_

ployment.

Modular Cooperative Approach

There is additional evidence' that tl e cooperative train-
ing approach is a highly 'adaptable t xible instructional
strategy. If program offerings are to be. xpanded , the flex-
ibility. bf the approach should be expl ited. Especially if
students in a DistributiVe Education Pr gram seek prepar-
ation in more tlian one industry ,****.modulaecoopera-
five:training eZperiences will have to be consider'ed. The

"traditional length of cooperative vocational education .

program has been one.or two years of nine or ten months
duration... A more logical determination of length -Would. ;
be based On the thne required to develop qualifications

for a level of Occupational performance in a student's
chosen occupational field... Thus the length of programs
may range 'from a minimum of three months to eighteen

.months or longer.7"***
A modular cooperative training program will undoubt-

edly require more ,time to rnanageon the part ofDistritu:
tive Education personnel because of the potentially in-
creased frequency ,bf changing training statidns for stu-,
dents. Neverthelss, it represents in attractive option for. .

enabling students to prepare for more than one industry,
including concentration in a marketing funetion across
several industries. It must therefore be considered as a
serious instructional strategy to implement the career

education cluster schema at the preparatory level.

Project Method

The project method offers.'Yet another alternative iti-

structional strategy to prepare an individual-for employ-

ment in his occupational choice. One advantage of the
project approach is tha't it can accommodate a large num-
bet\ of Students,. It is also an excellentmeans'of achieving
career exploration n initial preparation for seconda,ry

\school itudents,..particularly those tbo young to qualify\ "forcooperative..training. It involves participation in indi-
,\small-greup, or larie-groUp traihing plans and in a

laboratory classroom facility. Project aCtivities include
schbol store bperation,.marketing surveyS: career plan-
ning, and interim employment whenever possitile.

In shoktheproject plan gives students Lai, opportunity

\
.t.1'**Sce Progra'm Management section

r'

, .

*****A Ggide for Cooperative .Vocational Education, op. cit.
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to apply. theory in practice. A project training record is
.

developed for each student, outlining the student's *oc-
cupational objec tive , the project objective , and the Cu'rric-
ulum unit in which, the classroom work iS coordinated
with the project: Occupational experience is 'only one
type of project experience. Both project and cooperative
methods 'seek the same learning outcomes. principally,'
integration of theory. and practice:

Distributive Education Clubs of America'

: For students en ailed in the Distributive EduCation
curriculum, DECA is an integral part of the instructional
program.. Its program of youth activities includes awards
and scholarships,.career development conferences, leader-
ship training and.edUcational projects...

DECA is' a non-proflt, school-centered ; self-supporting
organization which is designed to develop future leaders
for marketing and distributiiM.DECA is organized on the
local, state, and national 'levels. At the,local level, Distri-
butive Education, students form a. Chapter of DECA and
elect their own student officers'. 'Nearly. all, Chapters are
self-supporting with members' paying. local; state* and pa-
tiOnal dues. The Distributive.Education teacher-coordina-

,
kir serves as the,Chapter Advisor.

"All Chapters within a state are chartered by and coin-
prise, a State Association of DECA.. Each State Associa,
tion elects student officers from its i4'mbership. Nation-
al DECA is composed 'of State Associations. Student dele-
gates elected or appointed by .each stale elect National
Officers.

National DECA is made up of five divisions. The. three
Student divisions are High School, Junior Collegiate and
Collegiate. DECA's. two adult divisicins are an -Alumni
Division; doMposed of former Distributive Educatkfn`stu-
dents at all levels, and, a ProfeSsional: Division , comPbsed
of teacher-coordinators, teaeher-educatori, Distributive
Education .Supervisori and administrators; supporting
businesspersons and interested parents.

The competitive events program of DECA, an out-
growth -of the instructional 'program, PrOvides learning
experiences as well as awards and recognition.. In many,
of these, events students work with businesspersonsin pre-

'Paration; for competition. .

- One of the major 'activities of DECA is the Merits
Awards' Program (MAP). The program, a competency-
based approach 'to career exploration und preparation in
marketingand distribution, is based .on individual student.
achievement accompanied an award's program .for
stUdent recognition; MAP activities correspOnd to the
competencies needed in distributive employment and.
progress in complexity from Bronze'level to Silver level
to Gold level. Within each grOuping'the snident must
demonstrate 'her/his knowledge.ofeconomic understand- .

ings, productand/or service knowledge, communications, 7

;
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human and publiä relations, and marketing.
DECA's role in a multiple option Distributive Educa-

tion program is increasingly important. Enrollmentin in-
dustry-based courses should be accomPanied by DECA
membership and by entry into DECA's competitive events
program in that industry. Coinpetitive events within
DECA, organized as multi-competency-based events to
reflect the distribution of skills'required in specific occu-
pations, supplement the Distributive Education program
with invaluable hands-on experience, contact with the
busineskcommunity, and substantive knowledge. Further-.
more, `11:..r.O.-Operative training stations are not 'available in
certain industries in which preparation is offered, DECA
can serve as'a valuable ekperience to support instruction.

The coordination of curriculum instruction by indus-
try andthe DECA program is anatural feature of future
career education. The task analyses accomplished for cur-
riculum development purposeS' should serve as a base for
coordinating the curricula for in-class instruction and the
DECA competitive events program.

Recommendations

The use of instructional strategie's which prje pracL..
fical experience.related to in-class instructio, at all leveli
of pfreparatidn: is a central feeture.bf the istributive
Education program arid one of its great strengt4.:The

:.effectiveness .of sUch strategie s depends in large part on
the extent to which they are"integrated,with prograinob,___.
jectiveS 'and content. Therefore;Changes in objectives and
contentemust be accoMpanied by 'corresponding changes:
in the content; apPlication and emphasis of such instruc-
tional strategies as the cooperative trainingapproach, pro-
ject method,,and DECA. ,

'Modular 14e of the cooperative training strategy should
be considered in:order to permit4tudents:.to_prepare-in-----
mOre than orie occupation and /or industry. A' rotational ;
system,'in which studentsiwork in-several oecupations and
settings could be Used. Thisinikht entail multiplyink the'
number of-training stations unless all students in a class
were rotated through ihe same ones. In choosing suitable
stratekies, the adMinistrative burden on instructional staff
must be considered: : .

Other alternatives Mc/tide intelisifiedwork experiences
for studentS wholhave had insufficient career &pre:oration' .

..and therefore must develop a career plan prior to .em-'
barking on p'reparatory instruction, even !hough MO
have enrolled in-it:-4-xpanding thenumber of options for
studenti may. also .reqtare increased use of the project
method, if cooperative training stations are unavailable,
or adminiiirdtbe -personnel realistically .cannot expand
the number and type of statiOnsinimediately.

3



*PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Implementing a program with multiple,instr ctional

options places increased demands on program anage-

ment to exaMine and, if necessary, modify all Program

- components and functions consistent with the career
cluster ;schema and its consequences for prograM objec-

tives, curriculum content, and related instruction.al strat-

egies. .

Program managers must insure that coordination of
instruction takes place in all respects:

Offerings are consistent with manpoilVer demands.

An components of the instructiinal program are
coordinated for the individual tudent. Therefore ,

Counselor functions. integration of coun elor fune;

tions into the tota program operation

.I

Evaluation: nasuring the degree to which the pro-

gram meets 'fs objectives. "

Program Planning: Instructional Options

Program planning involves making decisions about/the

framewcirk and the details of instruction Program,Plan-/
I /ners must decide:/ // / .

What courses should be offered, i.e which indus-

tries should be studied?

in-class instruction and related experiences are par- /
/

.

1/7

allel and also/ consistent wi student interests and/ What is the optimal relationship bktween generic

career plans.

/
Offerings and content are articulated between dif-

ferent levels of preparatory instruction,and with

exploratory experiences. ,

All components of the instructional program funcT

tion to insure coordination in its' various aspects.
For example, enrollment practibes must 'serve the
articulation objeCtive of the,Program by assessing

student career plans and channeling students into

;the appropriate_offerings.

_
To implement the career education cluster schema,

_

program managers must pay special aitention to the fol-

lowing program deciskins:

Instructional- options: the particular industries in
which to'offer instruction, the method for making

the decision ; and the organization and management

of rnUltiple optiOns

/Enrollment practices: the criteria by which students

are enrolled in the program and the relationship be-
tween the asses'sMent of student experience and in-

terest at entry and the curriculum the student fol-
, .

lows

J Relationship. with the business comMunity: Meth-
ods for ekpanding the involvement of businessper-

sons to support instruction in new and expanded

offerings

Instructional staff recruitment and preparation:.
methOds of providing trained staff in different in-
dustry courses and coordination needs with pre
service education,. to parallel the care'Er education

cluster schem

and industry-specific instruction? /
. /

Can students prepare for more.Than one industry?

J:Program,manageri must consider th t the:particular

mix of offerings in any given year mightjvary, depending

on student interests and manpoWer. needs. Program plan-
. /

ning, tools to accoMplish this assessment re therefore nec,

essary. k Fortunately Distilibt/iti've Ecru ation has these
tools available. In the speeial 'context of Faoperative Edu-

,.
cation: planning methods' for all program levels are de-

scribed in the Minnesota Guide to.Cooperative Vgcational .

Education: /- ,
To determine what industry options shuuld be offered,

the key influence/must.be manpower needs..The best
method for assessing state and lOcal needs is through direct

contact with Advisory Committee4MeMbers at the state

and local levels:Employers can furnish;accurate infornia-:

tion rapidlYrabdut tipéningsAn-their-Own:industries-or
fihns. The risk of sole reliance 'on thern, however, is that

incOmplete or biased information will be obtaihed-if too

few firms are represented. ' , '
InformatiOn ,on current job Openings, labor turnover

arid emplOyment expansion rates, and five-ye'ar projec7

,tions for employment growth btight:to.be obtained sys--
ternatically from such sources as the OccUPational Gutl,'

look Handbook (published bienniallY)\ and the /Occupa- .

-__
tional O_ utlook_Quarterly,Manpower Report ot the Presi- .-

dent (published aninially),,ind census C , f Business .(pqb-
t

lished every five years). This information is needed to in-.
sure that programs offer training in Occupations with job
openings, occupation's which hold sotheipromise- forup-

ward-mobility and' occupations'that will 'not beCome oli

solete in the' ftitUre insofar as.can reasonab y be estimated,

froth the data.
The second crucial factorindetermining what to offer

is student interests and career 'plans. lnfUrmation rruist
t
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be obtained about:

students' .eareer plans and interests

students' plans for further edui:ation

students' interests in industries/and occupations for
which training can be provided.

>:

A variety of me thodi for obtaining the above inform-
tion exists; First, a surveY ofxstudents can be conducted.
Second, communicatiOn with instructional staff responsi.
ble for"exploratory progranis might represent a more effi-

-

cient means of obtaining atleast preliminary information.
For example, career plans devdoped by students in pre7
vocational exploration could serve as the source of infor-
mation on student interearfinally, recruitment practices
can be tailored to attract students interested in a particular
inaustry wheie.manpower needs/exist. The ,enrollment
process must, in any case, re-diagnose a student's interests
and channel the student into the appropriate option. Al-
though plan'hing is often seen as a Process which occurs
once at:the inception of a new prograni, it should really
be conducted annually- as part of an ongoing responsive

:. vocational education program.
The niost complex'decisions relate tifittle organizationL_

' and management of a program-With multiple options.
_Assuming that' the coritent of each industr1X offeringthe
felationships-of industry instruction'at diftd-ent levels Of
preparation, and the speeific choices of indUlst y offerings
have been determinea,-the program manage m 1st still re-
solve two central 0es-irons:

What is the relationship between industry instruc7
tion and instruction organized by market function
or common competencies?

What combinations of industry instruction may be
made available.to each student?

.1,4

The anSwers ro these questions depend in part on the
existing strUc ture of any given program. A variety of mod-
els exist.

RelatiOnship of Generic and:Industry-Specific Instruction

1. Current Distributive .Eductition programs
concen trate on rnarketingTunctiorts of generic corn:
petencies can be offered prior to grades 12-14. In- .

dustry instruction would then predominate at
grades 12-14.

. .
,

2. industry 'instruction can .represent the sole basis
upon.which to organize programs.

3. The core of a program can Concentrate' on basic
:market functions, with equal time spent in parallel
on industry instruction and related experiences. ,
This optilm might eventually be replaced by indus-
try instruction exelush;ely bitt may facilitate the
gradual addition of industry offerings to progfams
which do not currently have them.

N--.
Diagrams.

Grades 10 -1 1
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G rades ip - 11

+. Organization by Industrial

CoMplete -organization by industry, the second option,
can be accomplished-through a combination of the pro-
ject method and the cooperative training method.* Such
a Distributive Education program could be.a two-year

*The Toledo, Ohig, Distributive Education prograrn follows this
model, beginning at the secondary level.

Grades 12 - 14

courseof study in'which the cooperative training metho'd
is bsed in the second year of the program. In. the first
year, the projedt approach i organized by industry. Spe-
cialized Work.envir,onmerits called skill centers', are estab-..
lished, each skill center representing One of the industries

. in the cluster. The "sttiderit selects the .industry in which
he/she is intereSted. In 'the laboratory; the students per-
foint all tasks, op a rotating basis', iequired to operate .
,that particular kind of 1:..usiriess. For exarnple, iP a .skill



center in the Food Service Industry, students manage the
concern,tOok the food, serve the food, and maintain the

: premises. The idea is for students to contintie working,int, the s me occupational area in their cooperative training.
the ,oliOwing year. Upon completion of the secondary

..... level' program, graduates of the Distributive Education"
program will have skills relevant to the occupations and
employment settings of 'their choice. Particular note
should be made Of the'rotational feature of this approach:
it giyes students a chance tci becbine familiar with the to-

, tal operations of business, with different levels.of respon-
.sibility (i.e., management) and with occupations which

- are.not Within the cluster.but to which studtents in the in
dustry must relate (e.g., a cook is in the indwstry bui: does

..
not.perform a marketinp function):

Relationship of Indystn :s

Program managers must also consider whether stu-
dents.may prepare .for employmentin morethamenne 'rn.
dtistry.. Such an alternative is pirticulal viable_for;reiard
occupations which are 'found in Mote than-Kline. industry.

:. The third optiOn aboy, which!dombines instruction by
. miiket fUnction 'With a core program instruction by in-
:: doStry; Might- Make this idea possible. An..adVantage

WoUld be ,f;;ained from .having studentS interested in dif:'
ferent' industries working together in the.dore program

i, part of the . time and specializing. part'. of. the time. How-, , .

ever, instead of students specializing in only one industry,
several would be aYailable overthe duration of .the .pro-..

grant(secon ary or postsecondary).
The partiCulir difficulties of iniplementing this idea

. involve .(a) sCheduling and (b.) arranging for related par-
allel experiences, especially in' the cOOperative training
mode. To Make multiple options available to each stu.
dent would require ever4y mat,:lried '.student interests:,'

: That,is, rotating students through different specialities
-- and-through. different training stations Would be most

easily' accomplished if the same number of students Were
interested in the same options..In Ong case,.eachof three

, students, 'for example; could proceed in turn-through
three

:
training stations, one for each three months Of a

year-lOng program. The advantage of such a progra:n lies
in :the ,ability to serVe diversestudent intereStsand to

- prepare students, broadly for related Occupations within
,.sever,al employment settings. , /

,
Recruitment; Selection, Enrollment

Determining 4icli students are/to -be served by the
Distributive Edtication Program is,eentral to the success
and effectiveness of the program'. In light of the career
education concept, increased burden is placed on program
management to'select ahd enroll students whose interests
in marketing and distribution careers have been explreitly
confirmed in career eXpioration. Career education is,also

;7
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likely to influence the nature of recruitment since exPlor-
ation activities should acquaint students with information
both about occupations and about educaticfn and training
oppOrtunities.

Unfortunately, today typical processes of recruitment,
selection and enrollment in vocational programs in rnar
keting and distribution often include decision-making by
default. The various reasons for the different choices of
students to pursue, vocational preparation at the second-
ary level include:

need to earn during or immediately after high
school '

alienation from suit/col and desire to enter 'adult
-employment immediately thereafter

positive desire to pr...ipare fôr employment and piU--
sue additional leau4ng opportunities through eX-
perience and adulttallucation

positive desire to vrepare for interim or part-time
employment to help advance educational goals

eagerness ta exercise independenix and adult re-,
sponsibilities and, impatience with the school
environment

The criteria Which program administrators utilize to enroll
students also vary.. In general, an interest'in marketing
and distribuiion is among the ci'iteria in an undefined
way. Other criteria Used include academie ability, educa-
tional background and ,qualifications, character, health,
aptitudes and .talents. In a study of Cooperative Distribu-
tive Education in Illinois, Abe following selection factors
were found to be 'used Inogt frequently:

7 grades 31%

teacher recommendations 25%

student interest inbistributive Education 23./
student attendance 23%

. .

student interviews 19%*

Another issue 'revolves arOund whether. Distributive
Education courses should be open to all students., college
bound;-or not, who have interest in studying marketing

*Warren G. Meyer and_William B. Logan, Review-and Synthesis
of Research in Distributive Education (Columbus: The Center
for Vocational and Technical Educution, Ohio Sta,te University,
1966), p. 85.



and distribution in college and/or pursuing a career in
maiketing,anddistribution. Some adVoCate that the only
iMportant Selection criteria are that (a) the student wants
-the instruction; (b) the student is employableand (c) the
studentplans to Purkie a career in marketing and distri-
bution.

In tire future, the key criterion will be educated stu-
dent ifireerestand decision-making.

..';.:Career education practices wilirdnfluence processes of
recruitment, selection and enrolfrinent.: Students are ex-

.:pected,lo make more educated chraices.- pro-graM'adminis-
!tettors need to :apply mare specific career-Oriented elle-
:bilityr. criteria This :is particularly imPortanifor enroll-
'Merit into industry4Pecific instruction. Students will haye
to demonstrate adequate knowledge and interest to quid-
tfi. Prokram ad anistrators will therefore have to deVelop

';.rnethods for assssmg student interests and decisions ancl'

the basisupon hich decisions have been made.
'Program' ad, iinistrators. will therefore have to deyelop

methods for le rning student decisions or Career plans and .
the. basis UPor- 'vJiichi they ,hqVe ken made.' Further,a
Means of enrO ling students who , through no fault of their
own; have nkt had-the Opportunity Or .exploratory ex-.
periences, i1ill need.; tO be included in prograM design.
This. WOuld\take the form of conditional enrollment ini-
tial exploration and career planning, and subsequent
channeling into industry-specific instrUction. A brief, in-
tense. .exploratory. experience might be attempted prior
to enrolling a student, utilizing guidance gersonnel and

ft untrnigized.school'hOurs, to avoid the complexity of ser-
Ting studehits with extremely different degrees Of under-

standin4g of their Own career plans.'
." The recrrittment 'funetion of .Distributive: Education

mightialsobestreamlined by working doseljr with career
education covirdinators, or otheriinstructional 'staff re-
sponsible for Iclirecting. Career exploration. Student learn-
ing about marketing and distribution careers and-about
the local Distributive Education program would therefore
Come primarily from career exploration activities, DiStri-

:,.britive-Education personnel would ser've a support, rather
than a-principal, function..This would apply a t junior and
senior high sChool levels preliminaty..tg Secondary and
Postsethndary preparatory instructiOn.

Relationship with the Business Community: I
Advisory Committees

;Expanding.program options will rerpire increased utik
ization of-and reliance on Advisory GomMitteeS. The cap-
ability and expertise developed. by current-instructional

"Staff and administrative personnel cannot be expected to
extend to all'industries. Support from experts ip each in:

dustty will tlierefore beineceisary for effective.prograin
initiation andanagement...

The role. of Advisory Cominittees has-bee : ditcussed
in a number ot*, kmrces. Of particular imp rtance in the /
context iaf expan4ing instructiornal Options are the fop/
lowingfunctions:4e"

.advising on course content.,:helping uibtain display
equipment, materials and literature, and providing
instructional.help through resource speakers; trade
Materials, andioccupationaldnformation

assisting the.tcacher-coordinator in relating instruc-
tion to the nmds of the community

,

, helping establish standards for entrance into DiStri-

bative Educaaion.

As a liaison betweeerthe, school and business community,,
the,Advisory Committee could ser;ve in a variety of Ways:

.assisting-,in'Or.rganizing cooperative vocational .edu-
cation programs '

. identifying suitable training stations, recommend- :
ing job' rotation for_traMees, aSsisting in determin-
ing criteria and standards for measuring job perfor-
mance of students at'the training station

. .
establishing agreement among employers to main-
tain proper wage scale; working with labor and
management on the local level to insure maximum
involvement and cooperation.; recognizing graduates
by providing preferential jab opportunities.

Recommendations

The use of Advisory Committees should be expanded,
with respect to pilUstry :offerings chosen by program =
managers. Members should be .selected partly' fbi know-'
ledgeable reprgsentation of the industry at. issue. They
should beengagethearly in- theptogram planning procesf:::-
and utiii:ied in all 'program operation functions, t9tire.'

. maximum extent possible. Only with sUchrepresentatiOn
can be a Distributive Education program Inedsureiti rele-
vance to employers.: .

-

*From A Guide for Cooperative Vocational Education, pp. 44-45
'and Alan.K. Cohen , Handbook for Disti:ibutive Education Tcp'11- ,
er-CoordinatorS (Harrisburg; Bureau of Vocational, Technical,
and Continuing Education, Pennsylvania Statc Eduea-,99),
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Instructio !Staff: Recruitment and Preparation of student in Distributive:Education secairudary post-.
. . secondary programs. Most administrative cotansel-

ing and coordination reSponsibilities wiliVincrease.
Teacher preparation will therafore ,require modifica-

tion-in accordance with the. revised functiOns!of irktruc-
tional Personnel. Teacher preparation and in-service train-
ing will have to provide teachers with:

;The.qtudity Of all eduCation programs largely depends
. .

on the quality of staff. Expansion of industry-specific in-
.Structional ;options poses particularly difficult staffing
questions for program management. Requiremehts for

. instruCtional personnel must be realistically assessecrin
terms of the already major responsibilities.borne by teach-

. .....
.er-coordinators. Increasing the responsibilities of the ex-
isting Staff maY be unreasonable. In addition, staff trained,.
in a specific indtistryTill be desired to implement indus-
try instruction. Securthg sucialized staff, howeyer, is al-

-.to diffieult e4:iscially if certification requirments preclude
utilizing business personnel competent in the specific in-

; dustry, Teacher recruitment must therefore be examined
-and the implications of expanded options fOr pre-service

. and in-serviceeducation must be assessed:
.

Responsibilities of the teacher-c' oordinator currently
vary greatly. Differences in degree of responsibility, de-
pend in part on school size.and structure and geographic .

locatidn, In rural areas, one coordhla tor may serve two or
three sehoolS and be respOnsible for all program activitie:-

.from'planning and recruitment of students to followuP
, .

Studies. At the other extremee, in.large schools or in
schools in urban areas thecooklinators mighfbe respon-

.\ \sible for placenient and follow-up only. Other vocational
teachers deliver the classroom instruction.

The Avg basic jobTunctions of the teachercoordihator
are: :1,,) teaching. 2) guidance, 3) coordination, 4) public
relations\ and5i operation and administration. The teach-
ing functionoiften includes curriculum development and
insurin&thaton-the-job'experience and classroom instruc-
tiod are closely related. The guidance function includes ,

the recruitmen tind interviewing of prospective. program
, .. :participants. The'coordination function invOlveS job dev-

elopment and job\placement, development .of training
agreement between' the school and the employer, develop-.. \ment of a training 'plan N ith the training sponsor and the
Student,and maintaining a ood relationship wiih eMploy-
ers..The puhlicrelations function is an Ongoing process
conducted SO that coninitinitY\irest in and'Support of,

. the pi-ogram ix developed ajid m 'ntained..- Finally: _the.,
teaaher-coordinator is typically responSible for all aspects
of program operation and administration. ln the multiple .

,

option Program, the:foie of the teacher-coordinator will
be*COnie even.More complex in the future:With industry
instruction;the teacher-coordinator must be able to man-
age a program with courses for'students with diverse in-
terests. .: i; ----7 .

. .

'In addition,Withthe introduction of Z.:areer education,
t . the Distributive 'Education teacher,.by virttie of his/her-

experience,marbe enlisted to plaY a more active role in
the career. education of students priorto the secondary
level.Theincreasednpportunity to explore careershoices
prior tO the secondary level will also produce a new type

knowledge of indugtry characteristics

underitanding of the career education framework. .

The. current undergraduate Curriculum, accurding to
\:Lucy C. Crawforcf,*-is structured to offer teacher-coor-

dinators ocCupational experience, i broad andsoncrete
understanding of the many distributive occupations, and
'knowledge of techniques unique. to conducting a Distri-
butive Edtication course. It typically includes college core

. requirements (72 hours), professional core requirements .

(27 hours), 46aching.:major requirements (46 hours; with
27 hours in technical courses', e.g., Marketing,,Advertising
and SalesManship, 18 hours in Distributive.' Edueation
cOurses, e.g., Areas of Distribution,.Trends of Distribu-
tion, and Store Operations, and 7 hours in directed ken-
pational experience), Specialized (D.E.) requiremeruts1(12
hours) e.g., Meihods of Teachikt Organ'&41#401tgatet

Administration Supemti&oie f.Adiiiit Teachimg,.ana' 32
hours of electives.**

keePing in mind the afficulty of satiiSfyring sliverse
educational and occupatiornil needs,pre-serviceTrograms
require:assessment inlight'of thetgrowing.needlto prep-are
Distributive Education tezlchers as learning marugers,
career developrnent specialists, and.expert adnothnistrutors,

For example, current.programs may not bearble to:sat-
isfy the growing need for personnel who have adequate
occupational experience as well as edticational expertise.
Pre-service students cOme to the program with different
backgrounds and differeat.trainiug needs.

--There are basically three groups of individuals Who re-
ceive pre-service training: (1) young high schoolsrad-
uates with minimal oCcupational experience who are
conteM/ plating a four:year college degree,.(2) experi-..

-enced business and .industry or public 'serVice workers
who/return to college'lo prepare for teaChing, (3),ex-
perienced teachers'in other subject matter fields who
'mufst be certified for v.c.scdtional education and. who
may Jack adeqUate Occupation experience.***

_

*.**A Guide for Cooperative .Vocational Education, p: 104.
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*Lucy C. Crawford ,A DistribUtive Teacher Education Curriculum
Theory Design (131ack'sburg:, Virginia Pplytechn ic Institution.
1972). :
**The graduate t'urriculUrn focuses more d irectly On the Complex,
and-d iffi,cult task oladministering and managing ah effcctive Dis-
tributive Education program. Therefore, it tiffers,such. cgurseS as
Individualizing- Distrputit-e Education hthructiryn, Articulation
of the Occupational Experiences,- and COntemporaiy Issnes ui

Distributive k:ducation. (Crawfold, 105) ......



In A Guide for tboperative Vocational Educatio
uous argument-is made fo'r enlisting the,h usiness,
industry, and public service agencies i rovidiris occupa-
tionarexperience for teachers in t ming.

Clne strategy for giving tea ers industry:specific com-
petence. is. to offer in-se ce education_ and/or occupa:
tional experience to rent instrtictional. personnel. At
present; graduate rograms provide opportunities for
teaehers to up e and improve their technical and pro-
feisional co etencies in summer school classes, intensive
worksh , evening .and Saturday classes and extension
cour s. It has also been suggested that teacher-coordina-

s-should return to industry every three years or so for
a suminer's experience. However, in-service upgrading
may be appropriate only for Programs where industry in-
struCtion is a-part of the total curriculum (as in option 3,
p.44).

For other models of program delivery wher&industry
instruction predominates, teacher :knowledge of 'indus-
tries, even after training', may notbe sufficient. Thev.-rore
the utilii'ation of staff recruited from the businelts cam-
mUnity may be required, In fact,Sorne steps havealreadly
be dtaken to encourage businesspersons bo:en ter teach-

..

. Sonie states have modified their certification stand-
ard so that individuals without teaching edification liack-
gro ndi could teach Distributive Education/or up tb two
yea s on an Interim Standard. Certificationi\while taking
cou \ses needed for permanent certification.

Although teacher certification standardi,vary greatly
from state-to-state, it is generally accepted:That the pis-,
tributive Education teacher needs occupational experi,
ence, profes§ional preparation in \the technical 'content
.and adequate preparation in professional educatibai,in
:order to. be competent and certifiAble asa teachei-000r--

.
dinator. Clearly, the Provision of educational background
for businesspersons and. ocCupational expe'rience for edu-
cator will be necessary to develoi the staff 'capabilitY for
multiple-option programs.

Recommendations

Pre-service education must therefore be assessed for
breadth and depth of. occupational experience; career .

education Content; -instruction hi learning management
and program coordination. In each of these areas, reWsion
of the i)re-serince curriculum is' likely.

Further, in-service. education, often focused on im-
provement of instructional techniques, Will require...expan-
sion to increei e ,indust72sfiecific iympetence,' manage-
ment .capability, and,again, career education knowledge. .

The latter involves not only information about career
concepts bui also .strategies for articulating with career
educationpersohnel in school systems.

Finally, certifieation requirements Wenable business
personnel to deliver instiuCtion in industry-sPecific

courses should be examined. Barriers to utilization.of
businesspersOnnel should be alleviated.

Counseling

. .
he counseling function gains in iinportance as stu-

dent career decision-making is.emphasized. Counseling'
even n w represents an area of.overlap between Distribu-
tive Edu ation and guidance personnel. To implement the
career ed ation concept inereases the alreadOdentifled
need for ca ful coordination of the cOunseling function.

Career c`o seling programs are increasing. Sorne pro-
.,

grams, for exa ple, are in the form of "Career ResOurce
Centers" which contain inforniation On specific Careers
and which are uti 'zed by social studies teachers in certain
career exploration units. Expansion of career.education
in junior high sehobl is expected to bring with it an In-
crease in career counseling.activities on that level. ,

Many of the,traditional dutiei of the vocational coun-
selor, including career counseling, are ;performed by,the
teacher-coordinator at the secondary level. In a survey of
'counselors and teacher-coordinators in Minnesota, coun-
seling functions were seen as sliared.* Tliere was strong
agreement that five should be performed by the coUn§el;.

.., or, and twenty-ty:o by the teacher-coordinators. Amont.
the functions which should or cOuld be assumed,by.coun-
selors were: interpreting _tests of interest and aptitude,
:and counselifl students a§ to the best utilization of their
abilities; cininseling students on-seasonal work ; part:time
jobs and entrepreneurship; counseling students on enroll-
inefit in Cooperative -training programs and electives in
such programs; maintaining files on students and on ocl .
cupations; Helling concludes that'such "technical" coun-
seling duties are asiumed by CounSelors but that duties
which involve close association with student4rainees be-
long to the teacher-coorclinators.: .

The cooperation.of counselors and teachei-c,00rdina-
tbrs is increasing in many places, In soMe programs teach-
er-coordinators are urged to Involve counselors in'inany,
of their activities, such-as Visits:to training stations.M or-
der t meet employers. The , prevailing relationship be-

. twe n counselors and teacher-coOrdinators is a coopera-
,

ti e one, with a high degree ofshared responsibilify, and
ith most of the face-to-face, individual oounseling per-,

forrned by the teacher-coordinator. ... ---
This involvement in counseling by. the eacher-coor- .

- dinator is likely; to continue, becaUse of le special needs- .

of cooperative Distributive EdOcat. n students and he7,....
cause of the expansion of car education.. i3oth the
Carder education teacher and e Distributive Educatfbn
teacher-coordinator are c Cerned with helping students

*C.E. Helling, "The Overlapping Roles of Counselors and Coor-
dinators", Delta Pi Epsilon Journal, Vol. III (May, 1965), pp.
88.94.



make career decisions and appropriate educational and
. vocational plans based on those decisions. They are there-

r.ore concerned with choviding =accurate and compkte in-
fornAtion about job markets and -occupational r4quire-
ments, helping students better understand their own
goals and-objectives, and helping them make rational
decisions about their future plans.

--;ReComthenclat ions

The giddance counselor is likely to function as the
school's manager of career information resource& Helshe

gecome more actively involved in assisting individual
.

students to develop their own career plans. Cooperation
:and coordination between counselors at all levels and pis-
tributive EduCation persOnnel should therefore be aimed
at improving the basis of student decision-making and, as
a result, refining the selectionlenrollment process in Dis,
tributive Education. To insure that this process is-man-.

aged effectively, Distributive Education, personnel must
continue to,work closely with counselors and advise them
on the development of indusny-specific instructional
programs as they are initiated.

Program Eyaluation

Piogram evaluation is an essential function undertaken
to determine whether the prcgram meets its objectives.
Accountability in education exemptsno_ program from
this function; but in vocatiOnal education, it is especially
important. Such information serves program planning
purposes,by helping program managers to strengthen ele-
ments of the program which are inadequate in some re-

. spect. It also serves as a performance measure for the pro-
gram which can be useful in attracting students, employer
interest, and community support.

An effective program, in terms of the preceding dis-
, cussion, might be evaluated on a number of criteria, suchas:

the degree of student satisfaction in employment

the level of competence achieved by students as
judged by employers ,

the degree to which employers filled manpower
need; with piogram graduates

the availability of' program offerings
ployeeneeds and student interests.

1

Programs would thus be evaluated, on quality (e.g., on
the basis of placement and the tenure of student em-
ployment) rath'er than On quantity(e.g., numbers of grad-
uates). Follow-up data would be necessary to perform a
thorough evaluation.

In Distributive Education programs today, program
evaluation is not a function consistently performed: gs
program offerings are expanded, the demand for evalua-
tion increases. In its absence; program Manageracan only
guess at the sticcess of their programs and cannot make
in'formed decisions.

I 's

to meet ern-

I

Recommendations

Responsiveness to the needs of society; ,emplOyers and
students can be aChieved only through informed decision-
making. It is therefore'imperative that progiarn evaluation
measures and procedures be specified in thainitial stages
of program planning oi re-planning.

..



SUMMARY.- OF CONCLUSIONS AND-
RECOMMENbATIONS

Career Education -

/
CONN' uillIgiltion t n porvusIve odunutionisl philosc/phy

1111Rih lilitile,educational
system in its delivery. Essentially; it seeks to'develop Stu-

' dent career decision-making skills in ordei-iP aisist indi-
viduals to bettei target their career choices to meet 'man-

,. power and persona] needs. Career education promotes the
adaptability and coping skills of the individual as well as
his/her com-petence for employment:.

Therefore, Distributive Education programs and per-
sOnnel must:

include career decision-making content in prepara-,
tory programs _

coordinate instructional content and methods with
earlier student experiences, especially career explor,-
ation I.

relate to many educational actors including career /
_ education coordinators, guidanc counselors, and .

,

teachers

relate to metnbers of the business community!, as
both co-educators and future employers.

Distributive Education Program Content

To fulfill, student, interests. conform,to'student
ionmaking criteria', ond meet the needs of employers,
Distributive Edueation .programs should -implement the.

I cluster .concept and organizeby industry:Specific offer-
.ings. Tins requires .actiViries prerequisite to curriculum

. development as well as an. assessment of all program corn-

Therefore, preliminalY to curriculum development, the
following.analyses muSt be undertaken:

identification-of occupations suitable for training
at secondary, postsecondary; and adult levels. of' ,

. , instruction

grouping of occupations With related skills basedon
-task analyses .

specification of performance objectives for groups>.
of occupations with related skills.-

.

Distributive Education Instructional Strategies

Instructional -Strategies which support in-class instruc-
tion must be cOnsistatt with the organization or that in-

,.;
,

struction, Distributive Education personnel utilize many
effective instructional strategies which should be contin
ued in.a curriculum organized by industry.

Therefore, the' principal strategies shaild be, managed
to conform to organization by industry as follows:..

Cooperative training stations.shOuld be in the-sante
industry as the industry instruction of the student's: ."

choice. o'

Project methods, simijarly industry:based, should ,
be utilized as appropriate; qpecially Where inade

,t,;quate numbers of training stationqan be found.
. ,

DECA should lie an integral part of the institielional )1"
.,

program.

;

Modular applications of these strategies',particular-
ly cooperative training;should be investigated.

Distributive Education Program Minagement

Each program component must be assessed for consis-
tency with, the career education, concept, and its conse-
quent curriculum organization by industry.

Therefore, program nianagers must undertake to de-
cide the following issues:

Program Offerings: the specific mix of industry of-
ferings in any given program must be déterniined I

on the basis of manpoWer needs alid student inter-
ests. Theseinust be coordinated at all levels of pre-
paratory instruction.

Delivery of Instruction: the relationship of indus-
try-specific instruction to -marketing.
struction, especially since the latter is the.-pivail-
ing éurrent form, mustbe decided:Industly instruc-

'tion.. may substitute for, supplement; or follow
_ .generic instruction. .

. . .

.--.------,,Student Options: the.number Of industries in which
a student may prepare must be decided. The pos-
sibility of a student studying related ocCupations .
in more tfian ong industr)r at both secondary and
postsecondOrk_Jevels should be censidered. The'
consequent requirements for, rotation through, a
number of paraliel. cooperative training stations
must also be considered.

51

-

Recruitment, Selection, ,Enrollment:s a crucial 're-
quirement is the modification of recruitment. sel-

_

ection and enrollment-policies and procedures con-
,

.7



-sistent with the careereducation concept. mplrasis
On'recruitnientir,iikely to dOline'while`re ised sel- s
ectiOri ;and .enr,ollnient criteria inOrease in impor-
tance:.`,These 'Involve determining, student career
plans and'ehanneling,studepts in accordance with
them, For students Who have had little or no career

, ,

eXploration,. it .is inctiMbent on the Distributive
Education.program lo provide it, either prior:to en-

.

rollment in short experiences or as the cOridition
on-Which eniollment contingent.

Advisory COmmittee: to undertake the expansion
of industry-specific offerings requires" increased
utilizatioird,f and reliance on business persoimel.
The formation of industry:-adviSory committees
should therefore represent the initial step in pra'.
grain' Planning.

.7

Instructional Staff: Recruitment' and Preparation:
program quality depends largely on, program staff.
Modification in program content and delivery must
necessarily entail related adaptations instaff recruit-

-ment and preparation policies and activities. In part-
icular, pre-service training needs to be re-assessed
for adequacy of occupational experience and of
career decision-making content. In-service educa-
tion sirnilarlYmust be organized to assist staff to

pand occupational pompetence, kno ledge' of
career ,education, and abilityqo manage multi7op-i
tion programs. Depending on the relat' nship be-
tWeen generic andiindiistry initruction, he recruit-
ment of business personnel as iristruc iOnal staff
will be .necessa6 to some degree and ertification

Jequirernenits for teaching must there ore be exa-
mined ,and. jpossibly.,rnodified. Change in program
will deniand a reassessment of curren dministra.
tive and teaching structure; they maSi require-Me
addition of' a program Manager to th'e structure or
the reallocation of .the teacher-coOrdinators' re-
sponsibilities.

Counseffng: the counseling functions performed
by Distributive Education personnel must be co-
ordinated with guidance stiff withii the total edi.1-

`.> cational system in order to insure fficient use of
resources, on tlu.: one hand, and comprehensive
career counseling on. the'other.

Program Evaluation: a' crucial function which pro-
gram managers must initiate is program evaluation.
Tp determine the degree td whiCh 'prograins meet
the need's of society,-employers-ind stUdentS, stu-
dies of students at the point of exit, as well is fol-
low-up studies, must be tindertaked. Accountability
depends upon condtict of this function, as':doei
program improvement.

;"
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GUIDE TO CLUSTER DIAGRAMS

Marketing and Distribution is a diversefield, employing-tens of millionS of people. The iiidustries..and
occupatiOns within Marketing and Distribution, have been clustered (grouped) according to the products
and serviceS they provide.to satisfy consumer needs..

Marketing and Distributiorr can be divided into six subclusters defined by consumer needs:

'Btisiness and Financial Services

Fashion MerchanUise

Property and Honre--R-elated Items

Services .for PersonaINeeds

Food Distribution

Transportation Services.

A diagram is prOvided for each of these subclusters.

'Each diagram; provide4:

The Industries
which cornprise
the subcluster.

Examples of the
Employers in the...
subclustdr
industries. .

Example of Occupations in this industry,
in the five Marketing functions.

At the top of each of the cluster diagrams is a brief description of the-industries and:occupations .

within4he-subcluster. Example Occupations.within each-industry are identified by markesting and distri-
bution ftinctiOn: selling,buying, sales promotion, market research,.and management...
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BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

The Business and Financial Services subcluster includes all of those, occupations which proVide
financial and business services:.-People employed . in this subcluster work for adyertising agencies,
banks, credit bureaus, insurance companies and comPanies involved ininternational trade. Some of the
occupations in this subcluster include' insurance agent, advertising -executive, bank teller, Custoths
house broker, and industrial market...salespersons. These occupations are concerned with providing

services to businesses and individuals.

Advertising
Services

Advertising
-Agencies

Display
Houses

Finance
and

Credit

. Outdoor
Advertising
Firm

Direct Mail
Houses

. _

Banks

Stock
Exchanges

SELLI NG
Account Executive
T.V. Time Salesperson

BUYI NG

.. .

Media Buyer
Display Supplies Buyer

SALES
PROMOTION

Direct Mail Specialist
Display Person

MARKET
RESEARCH

Motivation Researcher
Media Researcher

,

_

MANAGEMENT
Account Supervisor
Display Manager

Brokerage
Firms

Credit
Bureaus

-.-

SELLING

_

New Accounts Teller
Stockbroker

-

_

BUYING

. .

. Securities frader .

Broker's Floor Reprcentative

SALES
'

Sales Promotion Manager

_
Head of Public Relations"PROMOTION

.

MARKET
RESEARCH

.

Credit Analyst
Financial Analyst

MANAGEMENT
Manager of Credit Bureau
Bank President
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Industrial
Marketing

bUSINESS AND -FINANCIAL SERVICES

IndtriaL
Equipment
Manufacturer

Business

Machinery
Manufacturer

_Insurance

Office Supply
Distributor

Industrial
Cleaning
Services

Life Insurance
Companies

Casualty
Insurance
Commies

SELLING
Manufacture'r's Repreientative
Equipment Salesperson

BUYING
Communication Equipment Buyer
Textile Machinery Buyer

.

'

SALES
PROMOTION

Institutional AdvertisingDirector
Trade Show Display Designer

MARKET
RESEARCH

, ..

_Sales Forecaster

MANAGEMENT
Industrial Sales Manager

, .Product Manager"' ,

Governmental'
Agencies.

Insurance
Agencies

SEL LIVG Insurance Salesperson
,.

Group Insurance Salesperson
.

\E\IYING
X.

Insurance Placer
Estate Planner

.

--
SAL
PROMO,ION

Advertising Promotion .

Manager N.
-...,-

,

\
MARKET
RESEARCH

Insurance Investigator
Sales Forecaster

MANAGEMENT
,

lnurance Sales Manager
Insv ce Office Manager

5
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I niernational
Trade

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

Import
Firms

Export
Firms

Custom
Houses

Foreign
Exchanges

SELLING Export Agent
,

BUYING
Impoit Agent-
Customs House Broker -.

SALES
PROMOTION

,

, International
Sales Representative

_

MARKET
RESEARCH -

, .

Test Market Supervisor

t . .

MANAGEMENT

..

I
import-ExPOrt Manager

,

,

. .



FASHION MERCHANDISE

The Fashion- Merchandise subcluster includes those occupations involved in the marketing of
clothing and general merchandise items. People employed in thiS subcluster work in stores such as
specialty stores, clothingstores, department stores, discount stores, and shoe stores. In addition, many
of the people employed in this subchister are employed by manufacturers of apparel and general mer-
chandise and are concerned with marketing to discount and department stores.

Apparel
and

Accessories

Specialty
Stores

Shoe

Stores

General
Merchandise

'Clothing
Designers ;

Shop

Men's
Apparel Stores

Department.
Stores

Discount
Stores

SELLING Fur Salesperson
Jewelry Salesperson

BUYING Leather Goods Buyer
Merchandise Manager

, c

SALES ,: Fashion Coordinator
Display SpecialistPROMOTION.,

MARKET
RESEARCH

Customer Interviewer
Sales Analyst

.

MANAGEMENT
Men's Department. Head
Store Manager

Variety
Stores

Catalog
Houses

.

SELLING
,

Cashier -

China & Glassware Salesperson

BUYING
..

Silverware Buyer
Gift Buyer

'

SALES Bridal Consultant
Cosmetic Demonstrator

.

.

PROMOTION

MARK ET .

RESEARCH
Comparison -Shopper
Sales Analyst

MANAGEMENT
Store Manager
Customer Service Manager
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PROPERTY AND HOME-RELATED ITEMS

This subcluster includes those occUpations involved in the marketing of homes and home-related
einployers in this field include real estate agencieS, furniture stores. upholstery repair

stores, tind hardware stores. Examples of occupations are general hardware buyer, apartment complex
manager. furniture merchandise manager and drapery salesperson.

Real

Estate

Homi
Furnishing

:leal Estate-
.1. Offices

Prpperty
Manager's

Appraisers

industrial
Developers

Furniture
Stores

Upholstery
RePair Stores

,

SELLING

- .

Real Estate Salesperson.-
Property Rental Agent

BUYING
Real Estate Locator
Business Broker

. .

SALES
PROMOTION

Building Consultant ..

.

,

MARKET
RESEARC ?-1

Real Estate Appraiser
Market Analyst

MANA: EMENT
Industrial Development Manager
Apartment Complex Manager

.
Home Appliance

,Stores

Home Furnishing
Stores :

SELLING

1

-Furniture Salesperson
Drapery Salesperson

-

.
,

BUYING

,

Furniture Merchan'dise Manager
Radio & T.V. Buyer

,

.

SALES
il' PROMOTION

Display. Manager '

Interior Decorator
,

,

MARKET
RESEARCH

Comparison Shopper
Sales Analyst

MANAGEMENT
Home Furnishings Dept. Manager
Furniture Store Manager
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Hardware, Building
Materials; Farm &
Garden Supplies
Equipment

PROPERTY: AND HOME-RELATED ITEMS

Hardware
Stores

Lumberyards

Farm & Garden
Supplies -ttores

Farm EqUipment
Manufacturers

SELLING
Construction Machinery Salesperson
Poultry Equipment Salesperson

BUYING

. .

General Hardware Buyer .

Poultiy Equipment Buyer

SALES
'

Product Demonstrator
Display Supervisor

442

PROMbTION

MARKET
RESEARCH

.

Shoppi-ci Observer
Market Analyst

1

MANAGEMENT

.

Lumberyard Supervisor
Rental Equipment Manager _



SERVICES FOR PERSONAL NEEDS

This subcluster includes those occupations concerned with marketing services which meet the
personal needs of the consumer. Examples of employers in.-this subcluster include hotels. travel
agencies, beauty shops. florist shops. dry cleaning .establishments, and amusement parks. The occupa-
tions in this subcluster include dry cleaning clerk, golf club manager, tourism director, hotel manager,

and director of sales promotion.

Food
Services

Restaurants

Cafeteria's

Hotel and
Lodging

Catering
Services

Concessions

Hotels

Motels

. Campgrounds

Guest Houses

SELLING
Function Planner
Waiter/Waitress

BUYiNG Paper Goods Buyer
Purchasing Agent ..

SALES
.

PROMOTION
Host/Hostess

MARKET
RESEARCH

Motivational Re Searcher

MANAGEMENT Restaurant Manager ' .

SELLING

,

Convention Coordinator
Front Desk Clerk

BUYING --

..

Puraiasing Agent, Supplies ,

SALES Hospitality Host
Director of Sales Promotion

_
PROMOTION

MARKET
RESEARCH

Survey Designer

MANAGEMENT
-

......

Hotel Manager ,

Front Office Manager
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Recreation
:and

Tourism

SERVICES FOR PERSONAL NEEDS

CommunitY
Agencies

Travel
Agencies

Personal

Service's

Theatres

Sp 'arts Arena

Drug Stores

Beauty Shops

SELLING,. Travel Agent
Ticket Seller

BUYING
\

,

Booking Agent
Tour Buyer

SALES Advance Person
Tourism Director

,

PROMOTION

MARKET ;
RESEARCH -

Consumer Researcher
Motivational Researcher

MANAGEMENT
,

Golf Club Manager
, Theater Manager

,

'Photographic
Studios...

Dry Cleaning
Establishments

SELLING Dry Cleaning Clerk .

BUYING .

.

Buyer, Photographic
,Supplies ,

SALES
'

PhotographiC:Designer
Promotion SpecialistPROMOTION

MARKET
RESEARCH

t

Location Analyst

MANAGEMENf Photograph Studio Mtager
Funeral Director , .

_
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Floristry

SERVICES FOR PERSONAL NEEDS

Flowershops

Nurseries

Plant Shops

Floral
Supplies
Distributor

3

SELLING.
4 r

Flower Salesper4on
FlOrist Supplies SalespersOn

BUYING

.

.

Flower Buyer

.

.

SALES
Floral Design Consultant
Flower Dhplay Arranger .

PROMOTI-:DN

MARKET
RESEARCH

..

Market Analyst

_

MANAGEMENT
Florist Shop Manager
Wholesale Florist Manager

FOOD DLSTIMUTION

This sub-cluster include§ those occupews involVed with the marketing-of 'food item§. The
employers of this subcluster include -supermarkets, 'grocery §toreS,. food iolesalers. Examples. Of

occupations in this subcluster are food brokers, meat buyers,.food demonstrators,.clisplay sup.hrvisonA-,

and supermarket manar,ers.

Food
Distribution

Supermarkets

Candy Siore

Food
Wholesalers

Food
Brokerage
Firms

SELLING
Manufacturer's Representative
Cashier

BUYING
Food Broker
Meat Buyer

1

SALES Food Demonstrator
DisplaY SupervisorPROMOTION

MARKET
RESEARCH

Teit Market Supervisor
,

Custbmer Interviewer

. .

MANAGEMENT Supermarket Manager .

Diitrict Manager .



TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

This subcluster includes thoseccUpations involved in the marketing of transportation services,
equipment and fuel. Examples of employers in this subcluster are automotive part stores, automobile
dealers, oil distributors, airlines, railroads and marine supply stores. Among the occupations of this
subcluster. are flight attendant, aircraft salesperson, consumer researcher, pru,curer of fuel, parts
manager, customer interviewer, trailer safesperson and auto appraiser.

Automotive

Automobile
Dealers

Auto Rental
Agencies

4

Petroleum

Automotive
Ports Stores

Truck and
Trailer Dealers

Oil Refineries

Oil Distributors

Service
Stations

Petroleum -

Equipment
Suppliers

SELLING

_

Automobile Salesperson
Trailer Salesperson

BUYI NG
,

,

I

Auto Appraiser
.

1

,
Purchasing Agents, Parts

SALES
Product Demonstrator. PROMOTION

_

MARKET
RESEARCH

CustomerInterviewer
Sales Forecaster

MANAGEMENT Parts Manager
Auto Agency Owner

SELLING Salesperson, Oil Field Supplies

BUYI NG

_I-

I

Fuel Procurer .

SALES Promotion.Director
PROMOTION

MARKET
RESEARCH

'
Consumer Researcher.

MANAGEMENT Contracts Manager
Manager, Bulk Plant
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Transportation

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Airlines

Railroads

Freight
Companiei

Marine -
Supplies Store

SELLING
Aircraft Salesperson
Reservations Agent

BUYING Flight Supplies Buyer

_

SALES
PROMOTION

Flight Attendant

MARKET
RESEARCH

Schedule Analyst- .

MANAGEMENT AirpOrt Manager .

Flight Supervisor .

* U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1976-0-602-69511110


